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High Gear

Ronald William Boneck,

$5,000 State

Pasadena Firm

Falls Into

After Hitting Post

A

$5,000 grant from the
Michigan Bicentennial Commission today boosted Holland’s

s”

cents

BPW Names New
General Manager

Cycle Rider Killed

Float Fund

1

Frank C. Whitney, 42

Hang Glider

Grant Boosts

To Build Float

price”

23

A

Constructive Booster for

Ronald William Boneck. t?,

of

Oak

ree

The Holland Board of Public
T
Works Monday hired Frank C.
Pasadena, were mailed today to area
Whitney, 42. of Cohasset, Mass.,
Calif., has been selected to de- business.,industries and profund ,0 Skill
Russel Six Spends 3
as General Manager to succeed
sign and construct Holland’s fessionals.This mailing repre- Although no official word was \
i
along Butternut Dr. ran off the
entry in the 1976 Tournament sents the major fund raising received in City Hall up toiy
Hours in Tree; Rescued Ronald L. Rainson who resigned
ilfliPn
west side of the road and struck
of Roses Parade in Pasadena effort in these three categories, noon today, the Holland granl
Aug. I.
By Duane Kloef
a post a half mile north of Van
Whitney, a consulting
next Jan.
A Celebrity Swim has been was among $79,025 in grants
Buren St. in Port Sheldon town
The Holland Rose Parade scheduled Saturday,Sept. 13, for 32 bicentennialprojects
-j.
Russel Six, 26. of 184 Frank engineer with United Engineers
Float Committee has signed a at the Community Pool. Hol- throughout the state, at a
& Constructors.Inc., of Boston,
U,.UUB.,„U, *«: »««:, .1
On September 29, residents in '
wl}° has b“n ha"8 B|^inB
contract with Herrin - Preston land City Council and Rose
begins his new duties Oct.
, nncino C0mmlss'0', Ottawa Intermediate School Dv Boneck siBtS mSle tad
<'0nu"nU,‘
Parade Floats, Inc. which has Parade floats committee mem- Monday ,n
in
. :
...
<ls,ahlishinL.
k sus!alned mulllP1e
the sport despite the three hours at a salary of $28,000.
had such clients as Eastman bers will be among those swim- The budget for Holland’s float /n Arp ‘ vn° tionp, (e^“ ,smn8| injuriesand was reported dead he spent caught in the top of an The appointment was anKodak. Atlantic Richfield,ming for pledges,with proceeds in the Tournamentof Roses n * Mirhi™ Q,flp RnarH ni at
He was the
oak tre€ at Laketown township nounced by Charles J. Cooper,
Knotts’ Berry Farm and the going to the “Tip Toe to Pasa- Parade Jan. 1 is $37,500,
1 4 Zln’ lraff,c falal,ly ,n 0tlawa County park
presidentof the BPW
province of Quebec. This com- dena” fund,
,
° mis
vci
515,500 jei
yet up
to uc
be
Ed_ucal!°J"
this year
rompared with the
had s„mp
northweSi Whitney is a graduate ol
pany with Wayne Herrin and A community - wide garage Monday’s allocations boosts aPProv(*da
gra!1 I.1 a year ago.
r,
•*.
lodoy. “.nd'S.T ,,?iversil!,
Don Preston as partners has sale also is being planned to the total number of funded pro- 51. 600.000 which will pay for 50
Deputies said the accident was ____
. . Masters degree in business adof lhe 0081 of construe
accumulated26 trophies in the coincide with Downtown Hol- jecLs in Michigan to 103. with P^
reported at 12:06 a m. Sunday wenl llP an(1 up and UP
ministration from Northeastern
Iasi six years including the land’s ‘‘Get Acquainted Month.” some $437,000 in state funds ,,nR the Vocational Center if the by a residentwho found a dam- 400 feet and then stalled. The University He has been i
vole is favorable.
Grand Prize and the coveted The event will feature the sale
aged cycle near a driveway a! winds pushed me hack into the senior consultant with Ebasco
Sweepstakes.
Letters were sent Friday
bouncing the 5991 Butternut Dr. Boneck’strees afler j drop^j about ^oo Serv'ces, Inc., of New York
of space to area residentswith
Work on the final float de- second-handitems to sell. Sale local businesses,industriesand ^ea enter* ,0 ^ located a' body was found 32 feet away.
where he did cost of service
sign for Holland is currently of space will benefit the float professional people, soliciting an^ ^orl Mddon St.,
Deputies said the accident
analysis for electric utilities.
drive fund.
support on a “one - time float’’ would
th«
progressing.
could have occurredas long as ?'x,t who was han8 g,ldl"8 Flom 1969 to 1973 he was rate
Frank Whitney
Plans call for all designs basis, according to Mayor Lou federal grant and a millage
In conjunction with the com
two hours before Boneck’s body J‘nh ,lW(! coraPanM,ns fr°ni
manager and power sales
election for 1.2 mills. The first
submitted to the float com
was discovered.The accident re , ?une?...
ua tl!f lownshjp park, manager
mittee’s “Tip Toe to Pasa------- o- for
--- Brockton
----------Edison
-------- neclion with the boiler explosion
three years revenue from tho
mittee will be on display at
j ound himself and his glider enCo. in Massachusetts and from earlier this year in the power
dena” fund drive, approximateCommunity Ox Roast Sept,
ly 900 requests for donations '20 at Windmill Island.
A
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Three persons were placed wdal •sounded l*ke a truck and around, striking the left rear Each high school will be able lions
tire. The Hoeve car bounced to send students to the center. The alarm was receivedat w®,g
on delayed sentence status for then heard a dog barking and
into the westbound traffic lane for training, but the student will1 3:57 a.m. at the Side Door ,x pu , , up. ? ‘1eayitM lne
not more than a year and each found the slug on the bedroom
and collided with the oncom- continue to be a member of Party Store. 673 Douglas Ave., an< a sa el>' bel1 H,,d [e8( U*
must pay $150 court costs. They f,oor
. ,
P
.
. ,
,
persons on the ground helped
are M^rk Barbrick, 20, Coopers- Police continued their in-|,n^ Lar °Perated James his home high school for regu where deputies found a rear
lower him and his glider
ville. charged with delivery of vestigation to determinethe lStacey *Swanezy- 27 of 2504 lar classes and extra-curriculardoor broken. Deputies said the
Six said the leading edge ol
cocaine,James Trim. 17, Grand caliber and type of weapon in- Mi,es Standish Dr-. Holland activities. Selection of students alarm ' apparently frightened
the glider was damaged but he
Haven, charged with attempted
Hoeve. Swanzey and Swan- to attend the Center will be de the
intenVed to have H renaired and
larceny from

10.
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Credit for at days
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He was arrested July 14, 1972,
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_ In other action Monday, the customers in Holland serviced
voted three to one. with by Consumers Power Co.
will provide educationand ior Kok. all of Holland,and
The tree was about 60 feet Stuart Padnos dissenting, to Those areas include Heather
Ottawa County deputies said ; training in skills It will ulti ; several aunts, uncles,
meoes j jrom the Lake Michigan shore cancel two shipments of coni Dr.; Country Club Rd. between
the farm tractor was operatedmately benefit business and in- and cousins.
line and not accessibleby BPW this season for the power plan! 1 Eighth and 16th St., 40th St.
by Alan Weaver. 21. of 6440 dustry by providing them
or fire departmenl trucks. at a savings of $600,000. from Brooks Ave. to the US-31
Pine Crest. Zeeland,and was a source of trained workers,
.
The area is located near | The BPW agreed to an in bypass and the Euna Vista and
eastbound along Port Sheldon The Area Center will provide
144th Ave. and 66th St. in Alle surance settlement i
con- Sunset and Sunrise Dr. areas,
A car operated by Bernard approximately 29 occupationali
_
gan County.
J. Hoeve. 17, of 80th Ave. and training programs for 1,500 lOUr BrGOK-l IIS
Port Sheldon,also eastbound. junior and senior students from
Zeeland Ba"d dt H°P' football Game
apparently failed to see the the 13 public and non-public Ottawa County deputies were | j1.1'
•
rai’tnrwhich
tt-hirh was
Ojas lit with
u;ith a schools
Lwhnnlc in the
tho intermediate
inlarmn/tiata'Hic.
iual inu larcenies
larcpnipc or 1,v^ .ved,h.v(ars' pi*1
tractor
'dis- ; investigating
climbing
flashlightand swerved to go
break-in reports at four loca- «P'kes used to scale utilitypoles

»' tba
Ottawa resid®aJje,.h1204Linco,n Ave^,
Circuit Court Monday (or
through a four inch
«o f

Ionia trainingcenter
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V h I incb wa" l,f a residen™ and injured were treated in
Mkhae! ]mM in
land Community Hospital
i Po|ice sajd the s, h|.oke released.
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Lokker. 19, of 85 East 28th St

a,K

I .

gated a shooting incidenl in at Wh Ave. and Port Sheldon entrv job in the world of work, a ,Tsler
which a slug penetrated a four- (St. in Blendon township.
enter pragram is an

Court
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^

ZEELAND - Three persons '"T^appm^
ly^thTMopIo
back
,raining, s.cho01. and another $309,000. Of the total
me uppiuva. uy
me ycupiu attended . u.mi
i|irip«on Ule ground without
became a naval aviator in 1957. $933,000 insurance coverage
were injured in a col hsion in- will provide the opportunity Survivors include the wife, n
It took the combined efforts o! He is a commander in the naval amounted to $558,000
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of music is scheduledthe city treasurer’soffice

only,

m

annual Community Serving on the Ox Roast
injured Alan Weaver and his 1he Area Center w,1, be
reP°rled um's^g 'V 3 Hidine This was his secon^c 0x
Sept. 20. committee are Mayor Lou Hal
d ,1L( able for retraining, upgrading break-m al the Tulip City
.
^nn(h, L at Windmill Island, sponsoredlack. Terrv Hofmeyer. Tom
|brother* Br,an’ 15' were n0' and apprenticeprograms for Flowerland.1841 112th Ave.
o|iH.^n m "h lie by .the city of Holland and Hope Renner, Dave Van Dellen,Jes.«
lZey’s wife. Jacquilyn, 24. were l«rm,ned b>' each
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Go,,eg€’

adults.
Three youths from South
8:38 a
where entry was
mar^ man and father
Newkirk, Jaap de Blecourt.
gained by breaking a window.
The 130 - member Zeeland (John Fonger, Vern Schipper.
Ottawa pleaded guilty and will
A 10-speed bicycle valued a!
. fbdd
he crashed High sduxjl Band will present Jacob De Graaf, Nelson Bosman
return for sentences Oct 6. They i^eonarflscnuitz, 22, ot mn
Dpninnnl Fnrililv
are James Naber, 17, of 1051! Butternut Dr , West oijVe. r,onners
Ke9,ono, ^oc,,,ty
$150 was missing from Ron's on e b^‘0,e ln ,bf ,fara® ar®d the halftime musical interlude and Dick Machiele.
Paw Paw. Holland, charged sustained head lacerationswhen
Cycle Shop. 152 Douglas Ave.,jwbe''a8am s,a'lw' ,n 'he at the Hope - Concordia game at
Tickets are limited to 4.000.
with larceny from a building; he was struck by a car while
where a break-in was reported wlnd *bal ,ime be (ame <^ow*1 RiverviewPark that afternoon.
ai 9:41 a
alon8 the beach.
and Rick Kammeraad,17, of 437 walking along Byron Rd. a
Persons attending the Ox
East Main. Zeeland, and Brian quarter mile west of 32nd Ave.
Roast are invited to attend the Penalty for
A bedspread and $2 in cash
first home game of Hope ColVan Vels. 18. of 281 101st, Zee- Jamestown Township Sunday
were missing from Mary Hath- T fl6 Old Joint
lege as guests of the college.
land. Kammeraad is charged at *:°7 a.m.
away antiques. 1152 Lakewood
Zeeland band members will be
with larceny in a building and He was admitted to Holland
Blvd.. where a back door was Mppr/p/-/ ^pn//nn
Holland city taxes unpaid
Van Vels ‘with aiding and Hospital where his condition
guests of the college at the Ox
kicked in. The break-in W3S
Roast.
abetting breaking and entering. Monday was listed as ‘ good.’’
since the Aug. 15 deadline have
GRAND HAVEN - Holland i total emergency service pro- reported at 10:20 a.m.
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
I Ottawa (-ounty deputies
Hospital would be upgraded to gram for the
County
commissioner
Donald band.^'mad^ up
^ Sected carried a ,uo Per cenl Pena,f.'
jSchultz^was walking west along become
regional taciuty
facility The
planning unit
unii is
Is writing
writing V^v..4.L
become
regional
me planning
J ^
Allegan
Byron Rd. in the fiddle of t*1*1 trying smaller hospitalsin the grant applicationsfor the radio •
Injured ID Stoltz of Holland used his dry members of the American bl11 aRcr Wednesday the unpaid
sense of humor I uesday lo Legion Band, will provide inter- taxes will be subject lo a six
road and was brushed by a cai
Ottawa area undei equipment and Holland Hospital
li* L
break up the commissioners mittent music at Windmill Is- per cent penalty
Killed in
also westbound and driven nv emergenCy medical service director Frederick Burd said a
after they spent hours witn |and exCep, for
. houi
Roger Shrock. 41. of 369ft Byron pjans ^yeipped by the West certificateof need was being
City treasurer Jack l.eenhoutf*
serious
from
5
to
5:30
p.m.
when
An Allegan Rd..
Michigan ComprehensiveHealth sought for the angiography Scott l-ee Siebelink. 15, of ~c.~Tr ......
^ iu j..»u p.m. whcu lhe
me sa:d ,
rollerlinn«5 for iHp
County couple was kiUed Fri-, Deputies said the accident re- plannf
6142 Blue Star Highway. Ham , S‘ol z was *P0«ia*
Hope College Band under the
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Pronounced dead at the scene
Tuesday The olan involved 21-- rbe P|an calls for Zeeland for a distance Thursdav night.
.. from the city treasurers office on,(" (lll/en- nave taken defei
was Kay Frances Haas, 29, of Heavy mobile cranes were years of stud
bv suB and Douglas hospitals (o eon- He was taken lo Holland Hov W lb
"S h,e Muld in City Hall, the Hope College meats I* su"'mer ta“s «• **
112nd Ave. Her husband, expected in Holland Wednesday
and the Grand Rapids hospitals pital where he was admitted mus,e,r,tSoz .a^ J,01 business office in Van Raalte Pa,d ^eb_ ,;> amounting to
William Joseph Haas. 32, died to replace two railroadbox cars
Thp rAnnr, cup ppet e Holland ,0 1)600,116 base center for the and listed in “g(K)d” condition ! proya. l.°. sp^nd 58 ( ,0 seal Hail, all Holland and Zeeland s W-000 deadline for apup this
banks and branches. Herrick P'yng for the deferred tax
in Allegan General Hospital that slipped off tracks along The report suggests Hollano
Hospital obtain equipment to
Commissioners broke up but public Library. Chamber ol payments is Sept. 15 in the
about an hour after the acci- Seventh St. west of Pine Ave.
provide telemetry and radio
gave their approval and before Commerce aiid the Windmill treasurer'soffice,
dent which was reported al Chessie System officials in
communications
with
i they could calm down. Stoltz island toll
9:03
Grand Rapids said the cars

v

committees.

a|.ea_ Friday

J

joint.

1

p.m.

Allegan deputiessaid they remained upright but ran off
have been unable to determine the tracks early Monday. Truck
who was driving the
cranes were called to replace
The auto was believed to have the box cars on the switching
been heading west along 18th line that provides rail service
and left 500 feel of skid marks to H. J. Heinz. Seventh St. will
before leaving the roadway and lie blocked to traffic west of
going into a ditch where it hit Pine Ave. while the cranes are
a
in operation.

car.

ambulances and police vehicle«
and other hospitalsin the state
and to include angiography
-

out.

1

tree.

Briem said the iwo were
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Jay A. Wabeke Files Suit

Zeeland Bible Case

GRAND RAPIDS - A reUred Wabeke said.
reelect school board members;
CongregationalministerTuesBut if the state can use public who have approved Bible
day filed suit in U. S. District funds to distribute Bibles, he distribtuion since 1925.
Court In slop the Zeeland said, “it would have the right
“As a taxpayer of this state.
Public Schools from handing to distribute Moslem, or Je- I have the right to raise these
out Bibles at high school wish, or Hindu literature is constitutionalquestions regardgraduation.
well. We feel that the state is less of what the will of the
The Rev. Jay A. Wabeke. not doing religion any favor community might be.” Wabeke
president of the Grand Rapids when it tries to aid it in this said.
e'napter of Americans United way."
“After all, Jesus said, ‘Come,
for Separation of Church and
Wabeke threatened a law suit follow me.’ He did not order
Stale, said the practice is last spring when Zeeland school Roman legions to force people
unconstitutional.He asked the officialspurchased some $450 to follow him. We believe we
court to order the Zeeland worth of Bibles and handed are performing a great service
Board of Education lo stop the them out to 175 graduating for religion and religious liberty
practice and to repay public seniors.He said school officials by defending the constitutional
funds spent to buy the Bibles, refused to meet with him “to principle of church-slate sepaSchool officials at the tradi settle the matter out of court.” ration.”
tionally conservative West, “It therefore seems clear to
Wabeke said his organization
Michigan community have us that we have no recourse b'.il which he said has 125,000
approved the purchase and to settle this matter in a proper members nationwhide. is look
distributionof Bibles lo gra- court of law,” he said,
ing into similar practices at
duating seniorssince
Wabeke, of Eastmanville, other Michigan schools and
“This action on the pari ol said although he does not live throughout the country
j

1925.
j

Americans United does

not in the Zeeland school district he

expect this suit will Hush
indicate and must not be has ' “wide support” from out a great deal of this sort ol
interpretedas opposition to lhe Zeeland residents,even though thing throughout the country,”
Bible or the Christianreligion,"Zeeland voters continue to I he said.
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Zeeland High School graduation
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ALLEGAN— Pretty 17-year-oldThe crowning of Amy by 1975 s exe,c'ses
Wellman was crowned Harvest Queen. Karen Sebright Supt. Dr. Ray Lokers said
Saturday night as Allegan of Hopkins, before an audience his board could say nothing unCounty Fair Harvest Queen - that packed the grandstandal til the court contacts them
the second consecutive Miss the Allegan County Fair, concerning the suit filed by

Amy
i

u

II

Miss Ailegon

mr

Action Taken in U.S. District Court

In

booth.
r.'— and
-d Zeeland Schools
j

a new meat grinder to replace . ^ 30 01 •S6nl0, (lt|Zcn>
the second-handgrinder which children 12 and under. Senior
just wore
citizen ticketsare available al

ray depart-

considered priority items for
Holyland Hospital and for the
planing unit in relation to the

* j.
~i
^
0*

|

equipment in the x
ment.

-

thaT

Allegan to win the county title, culminated an evening of enter- Rev. Jay A. Wabeke. president
Miss Wellman succeedsJulie tainment featuring the seven ot the Grand Rapids chapter
! Beckers, who
relinquished the girls. Master of ceremonies and of Americans United for SepHarvest Queen crown when she vocalistJerry Richlich.the aration of Church and Stata.
was named Miss Michigan last Harvest Singers, and orchestra Once the information is reJune. Miss Beckers was the music directed by Norm Pier- eeived. Lokers said the hoard
first Allegan representative to
would have to react and make
win in eight
'The new Harvest Queen, a a decision on plans to carrv it
The new Harvest Queen, senior at Allegan High School, out.
daughter of Dr. and
where as a junior she
__ __________

\

son

years.

|

was
ij , CL
nOmiliOn

Mrs

William Wellman, of route 9. named to the National Honor
•
I
/
e g a n, won the title in Society, was greete*’by
her
jCmOOIS
competitionagainst six othei younger sisters,Clare
I i. Ci. ££'
talented county beauties who Lara, as site left the stage LOrnpleiG JlQllinG
represented Hopkins, Martin. Saturday night. She also has an
Plainwell,Saugatuck - Douglas, older brother. John, two oldet HAMILTON The teaching
Fennville and
sisters. Jan Schwartz and staff for the Hamilton School
First runner - up was Miss Kirsten, and a younger brother, District was completedformally
Wayland. Sandi Snyder, and
Monday night with the addition
second runner - up was Miss A piano student since age tour, of a high school art instructor.
Martin, Cindy Nicolai. Miss Amy played piano accompani The board of education
Wellman received a $350 ment to a clear and resonant approved the contract for Diann
scholarship and $150 in cash vocal rendition of "Castles In Sc ipse m a of Grandville
from the fair (ward; Miss the Air” for talent competition, graduatedfrom Western MichiSnyder. a $150 scholarship and A statuseque brunette with a gan University in 1975
$100; and Miss Nicolai, a $75 winning smiie, she wore
In other action the board
scholarship and $75. The other orange chiffon evening gown and accepted the bid of People’s
contestantswere given S50 each a kelly green
State Bank for a $430,000, 4.49
Miss Wellman is now eligible i She has been a cheerleader per cent interest loan against
i

1

and

1

j

Wayland.

LOCAL WINNERS

—

Project Philip of the

World Home

Bible League held a coloring contest during Tulip Time for

Billy.

r

children, in which

many

from out of town participated. Winners ot the contest were determined and prize
books of Bible stories were distributed recently The three
Holland youngsters above were among the winners They
are (left to right) Tom, 5, and Judi Hoekman, 7, son and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ben Hoekman of 893 Central
Ave. and Mary Mouw, 11, daughterof the William Mouws
of 14 East 32nd St. With them are Mrs Jerome Den Bleyker, office manager for Project Philip and Henry De Ridder,
president of Project Philip, Holland. (Sentinel photo)
visitors

who

an

swimsuit.

for competitionnext June in
... ...
’
.
the Miss Michigan Pageant, and
if successful there, the Miss
America Pageant next Sept,
.

. „

.

*or ,b6 pa*st tbree -vears-was anticipated state aid revenues
named "most valuable plaver" The board also approved the
lennis team' last adult education requirements

m

season, and was a tennis in- meeting those of Jenison,Grandstructor this
ville and Hudsonvill#.

summer.
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Women

Park Issues

Voters

To Open Year
With Luncheon

54 Permits
In August

The League of Women Voters
of the Holland Area will open
its 1975-76season with a salad

Park Township building In-

luncheon Monday, Sept. 15, at
1 p.m. at First Presbyterian

spector Arathur F. Sas reported for the month of August.
1975, 54 permits were issued
totaling $213,490. Nineteen

Church. Rosanna Black,
membership chairman, is in
charge of arrangements.Mrs.
Black reminds all League mem-

storm damage permits totaled
$18,838.They follow:

bers to bring a prospective new

.lesiek Shipyard,raze build-

i

W. De Graaf. 325 North 145th

1

;

member to the

opening meeting.
The program will feature Pat
Thompson and Cliff Crocoll,
discussing the proposed Vocacation Education Center for Ottawa county. The county will
be voting on the center Sept.
29. Jan Ver Heist and Sally

ing
,

Avc., fence. $400; self, contrac-

i

!

tor.

;

J. Ranker. 4115 Lakeridge.
garage. $3,000; self, contractor,

!

j

P. T. Cheff. 18fi DivisionAvc.,

storage building.$400;

Bradford have been

self.

I

coordinating League activities
endorsing the Vo-Tech facility.

contractor.

R. Vander Yacht. 2550
liam Ave. garage.

Wil-j

$2,000; self.

|

contractor.

A. Hedrich. 680 Old Orchard

I

The League of Women Voters
is open to all persons of voting!
age. Purpose of the league is
to encouragethe informed and

i

$1,300; self, contractor.

participation of all
citizens in the governmental

active

M. Tamminga. Lot

8. Meadows Subdivision, house with
attachedgarage. $21,900; self,

process.

Anyone interested in

joining the Holland Area

League
may contact Mrs. Donald Black,
359 Waukazoo Dr., or any
league member.

contractor.

D. Bitman. 355 South Lakeshore Dr, storage building.

CETA EMPLOYE

$260; self, contractor.

C. dipping.

PK

employe Cindy Fricke (left) The City

CETA

Summer program

C

Fogg, 2459 Lakeshore Dr,
residential remodeling.$1,800;

|

self, contractor.

J. Kelinheksel.980 South Bay-

wood. storage building. $420;

POOCH PONDERS PROPORTIONS-Lonny

St., Lonny, with the asistancc of his father,

Kloostcrman'spooch, Mitzi, may be pon
dcring the massive proportions of the pumpkin his 12-ycar-old master grew Son of Mr
and Mrs. Leslie Kloosterman,11343 Polk

planted the pumpkin patch in the spring
and from it grew this 105-pound beauty
which measures 69 Vi inches in circumferSentinel photo)
ence.

!

(

!

;

Work

i

!

J. Knoll, 14796 Riley St., resklcntial remodeling, $235;

Boeve Has Been

Smant Named

self, contractor.

R. Van Heuvelen. Jr., 134
Division,residential remodel-

ToVacancy

ing, $1,000; self, contractor.

On Board

CETA Program

in

Celebrate Three

|

Coaching

for

23

Birthday Months

L. Lauritzen,30, Spring Lake.
Phillip S. Miles, 36, Macaresidential remodeling,$2,000;
GRAN!) HAVEN
Grand
tawa, and Dodis J. Thias, 29,
self, contractor
Holland;John William Wales,
V. Ten Cate. 3273 Lakeshore Haven city councilmanJack !L
41,
and Dorothy M. Berg, 41,
Dr., residentialremodeling, Smant. 41. who owns and operin each event."
Grand
Haven; Robert Dale i
$450; J. Mulder, contractor.
Golf
coach
Ted
Boeve
has
i
Nancy
Vande
Water
and
Diates a resort at Mears, was
Vande Bunte, 30, Hudsonville,
D. Enstam, 16561 Quincy St., elected k>
vacancy
coMhing various sports ane Itelmink were elected ec
and Marcia Lynn Smith, 21.
at Holland for the past 23 years, captains by the squad.
storage building, $250; self, conCounty Boad of ommissioners Last year the Dutch were Last year the Dutch won 12 Marne; James William Yonker.
tractor.
20, Grand Haven, and Patricia
14-4 and Boeve knows his club meets, dropped none and tied
Harrington Builders, Lot 7,
Joann Roach, 18, Spring Lake;
Riley Shores, house with attach- Smant succeeds WillialnKicft will have to go some to top with Rockford.
David E. Daniels, 20. and Bar
tor.
in District Four. Kieft resigned that mark in the rugged Big; “We're going into every meet
,
oi r rona
ltd
tflkp
;i
nnsitinn
in
C.r.-iml
...wu
,u„
.....
........
. ^aD®rg, M, Urana
W. De Graaf. 325 North 145th (to take a position in Grand I Seven
with the idea we can win,’ Haven; Jack R. Zuidema, 21,
The Big Seven is definitely
Ave , aluminum siding, $2,000; Haven township
offered Bos. “However, our and Gloria Jean Bouws, 22,
self, contractor.
After Smant was sworn into <>ne of the oughesl goU league s
Holland.
W. Kievit,2611 William Ave., office, he was informed that he!'n ,he e.^11sl“tc' , claira^ schedule that includes North- David H. Keen, 22, Holland.
view.
Rockford,
Battle
Creek
garage, $2,300; Saylor Builders,
Klerekoper, 2435 Idlewood,

„

-

Golf

Tuesday.

couid nrnhofd two public

$250;

Of-I^

n

P3™

^

w«" >* Pla«

no longer was on the Grand
Havin' dly T^undl

Highland

2

self, contractor.

Review

|

I

and Portage Northern

_

Hnrlpv
,”^

nfi? RuMprniif

Butternut

Mrs. Robert Vanden Belt
gave the devotions Scripture
reading and prayer and sang
two vocal solos accompanied

|

I

wl,:

by Mrs. Donna

p

by her mother sang two
selections.Favoritehymns ol
,

^“arfef R^Slfgh w!

those having birthdayswere
sung by the entire group, with
Mrs. Haverdink as accompanist.

Mrs. Russell Lievense, Resthaven Guild president,brought
greetings from the guild to
residents having birthdaysin
July, August and September.

and Linda Marie Funk, 23,
Muskegon;Daniel M.

Cleveringa, 24, and Sandra Lee Cej-

mer, 22, Grand Haven; David

T. Kratt, 22, and LuAnn

n
,rom

’ The July

K.

’

,

Lonnee, 20, Fruitport.

~

at

ga and Mrs. Anna

Vanden
Bosch. For August they were
M r s. Bessie Schneider, Mrs.
Henrietta Cramer, Mrs. Minnie
Nevenzel,Mrs. Ada Arendsen,
Miss Rena Laarman and Ralph

At Bridal Shower Saturday
r

township

1^^

Pree.

J

bY

t)awn

Country

Gerrits.

The September
people were Mrs.

birthday
Gertrude
Overway, Mrs. Henrietta Tim-

|

Mo.are

crJ
Hnii„n(i

Koo

as

mer, Mrs. Laura Brinkman,
Mrs. Hattie Pikaart and Mrs.
Sarah Van Dahm
The program was in the
FellowshipHall followed by

|

1

.

,om'

;

j

:

T

^

Ukeview

u yt

hrw

he stJnd tar
“A1 ,hLs stage of the game'
Also invited were the Misses
inree we re farther ahead this year
been running.
“Our biggest problem is our than last," replied Borgman. Goldie MeWeSheksern Collette
Gonder. Karen Gonder and Mrs.
resi-|lackof experience," stated HLnTUlM^rdlhSPOt^’Qif

study and‘ a report concerning

Rietman Builders, Lot 24, nrn(^„rpo anA Aodc inunivuvi in u '
Ijkpvipw 'siihdivisinn housi* ProuKlure-sJnd iosts nuoluxt m have

,evel.

Subdivision,house estab,ishinga ,ake
with attachedgarage. $27,500;
Township officialsand
self, contractor.
denLs of Crockery Lake appeal Koover. "The Big Seven is
R. Broekhuis, 594 Old Orchard

Rd

wood deck. »,0;

self,

l^

contractor. asid mo Resources
of Natural

J. Branjer, 3608 - 148th Ave.,

garage, $2,K0. self

^irtracton^

...

„

coRap“s

K. Campbell.1587 South Shore

Vrnd
V de

btlrs$,T; ritroTrntto

,he

Meulen Budder.s. con-

,

.

u..

Vander

.

hik. Scott Gam

S^ in

Noah

as

-vear

s

9'8

-

„,

Tom

Israels and SaUy Rozeboom
Junior Patti Ebels has stepped
jn |o replace Jane Boeve. who

Davo

l

t‘]

\

by Brad Pier- : Als0 reiurnjngare

S’.Dave
Lule M
Trask. ^ ^

and

Rice,.

Martha

m

Hams and Dawn Vliem. Mike

l)ouR

Ricci is the manager,
Holland is slated to scrim-

,

(nls

Meulen Builders, contractor. ! . Pr0P°sed P1'0^'1 an(i t,os‘ Attending the conference with mage some members of the
D. Scholten 780 Lillian n,. est,ma,es
Barb Bos, was her three-monthHope College women’s team
modeling. $850; self, contrac- CommissionerDonald Stoltz old son Peter, who was wear- Thursday and will open its seareported on lhc cost of jui! jng a beautiful "H" - baby .son Sept. , 16 against Holland
meals and said a shortage ol sweater suit, made by Mrs. Christian. This coincides with
funds was developing in the Harold
Holland’s open house for all
budget. Of the $15,000allocated Said Mrs. Bos, "Wo have parents,
'Beautiful Hair'
for 1975, $14,787 had been spent more depth this year than last. Peg Bird has replaced Marithrough
as we have three good girls lyn Young as reserve mentor.
Is

,

Derks

July

Shown

Look

By

I

The City

Jodi Syens

of

,

a

Holland, as

dessert for all those attending,
residents,friendsand relatives.
Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg and
Mrs. Justin Brink composed the
Guild Birthday committee. They

that safety regulationscould be
better

enforced.

made

I

a11 Party arrangements
guests, with

?nd greeted the

agency in_the 1975 LA!. Win^mi1' Lsiand, summer Mrs‘ Vanden 80 rR Presiding
Program CETA youth employes were re.Corwin T. Vanden Bosch, for economicallydisadvantagedsponsiblefor regular upkeep Oliver
mother of Lhe bride - elect. .vouth' provided a number ot duties, which included
Gifts were placed on a gaily 'o^ young people with the op- ance of the yards and flower
FifSt PlQV
decorated table. Games were portunity to obtain valuable beds. A major project was
'
played, prizes awarded and a work experience in a wide range undertaken which resulted in At
two - course lunch served. of job
the completion of a large patio
Miss Vanden Bosch will
At the some time, the pro- surroundedby a 500-foot picket The West Ottawa High School
come the bride of Richard gram furnished the City with the fence on the banks of the Maca Drama Departmenthas selected
'extra manpower needed to tawa River behind the conces- the musical“01iver’’ as its first
maintain and complete various sion building.Fencing was also play of the 1975-76 season and
summer Projectswithout requir- constructed for an area which is beginning to collect the peoFlUopilUl liUlKb \‘mg foe expenditureof local will eventually house birds ami pie for the production.
funds.
small animals.
The play “Oliver" has opAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Carol Boraas, 367 he ^ummer Youth Program Summer Youth Program em- portunitiesfor participationby
East Lakewood; Alice Van was funded un(,.er the fe(1’ Ployes worked for a numbei a range of ages, both male and
Herwyn, 60 East 16th St.; Ruth eral Comprehensive' Employ of other City departments as (female. Tryouts will be held at
A. Codispoti, 129 Belair; Judi ment and Training Act. In order well. The Community Services both the high school and the
Tubergan,720 Lillian; Necia De to qualify,a participanthad to Unit of the Holland Police Do middle school. They a r e
Grcot, 106 West 19th St.; Roy be between the ages of 14 and partment utilized casework- scheduled at the high school in
Jerry Hollis, 1860 Van’s Blvd.; 21 and be economically disad- ers to mitigate or alleviate the AV room Wednesday, Sept
Laverne Slagh, Zeeland;Kerin vantaged according to Depart- which might otherwise result i M, Thursday, Sept. II. and
Vander Wall, West Olive; ment of Labor guidelines. in criminal activities.Secre- Tuesday, Sept. 16 at 7 p.m.
The major sources of employ- tarian and clericalsupport , Tryouts for the middle school
Herbert Hanson, Grand Juncment for youths under the CETA duties were provided in a num- will be Monday, Sept. 15, a!
tion.
Discharged Tuesday were program were the Recreation her of areas. A maintenance 7 P-m. in the West Choir Room
Jennie Rinkus, 461 Harrison;Department’s Summei Play- crew worked with (he Street °f (he middle school.
Alicia Cantu, 356 College; Ken- ground Centers, Craft and Cer- Department employes to keep There are people already
neth Cullum, South Haven; Jill amic Centers, and Boys Softball sidewalks and streeLsfree from working on the productionwhich
Anne Cnossen,3380 Butternut; and Tee-Ball Leagues CETA weeds and debris during the is scheduled for Nov. 19. 20.
Willard S. Dykstra, 581 East employes assisted the directors summer months,
21 and 22. Advisors already
24th St.; Mrs. Mark Haveman of thes programs by providing The opportunityto parliciworking under the directionof
and baby, 519 West 21st St.; additional supervision and in- pate in the CETA Summer Phil Sturdevant are Sharon
Gillis Lankheet, Hamilton; struction for the childrenattend- Youth Program, through both
Meeuwsen, costume design;
James Kevin Lankheet, 6684 ing the various activities. Typi- Ottawa and Allegan Counties, Carolyn Van Lente, properties;
120th Ave.; Marla Long, A-5812 cal duties included the coordina- was welcomed by the City ol
Judi Kubitskey, box office;
140th Ave.; Margaret Juanita lion of playground games, in- allowed much needed work to
Jeremy Connolly, publicity, and
Marsh, 713 Wildwood;Mrs. Vic- ;dividualizedassistance with be accomplished and many
Carol Hopkins, choreography.
tor Mermea and baby, 2524 craft and ceramic projects, new projects completd,it also
^

P1™ Summer

maintenA$

West

areas.

be

Chosen

.

alsoOttQWO

GonderonOct.il.

^ Hnenitnl

^tomThVjay

CarLs0n'
10
.
ot.
Swimming
tey Rick

projecl

D. Rosendahl. 324 North Lake- cornml lhem ,0 an l,nsfP^J^
residen- ! sur|) ^ m",ll> a,)d P' efer^d
tial remodeling. $4 500;
or en8,neeriP8 reports

shore Dr., garage and

e

'lnterSt

S. Van Dvke, 2825 - 168th
..
Ave., storage building. $2,240. uales^h. ra,nffal• creat,ng Others on the team are
«.lf
’ iSOme floodingof homes and Bradford. Jim Chamness.

ronirartor

^

dnk

in setting | as St. Joseph and Kalamazoo ,urnmc senior starters in Kern
|w maintain a ,;ik 1/1V Norrix Pare ZunWy Tn the Armstrong Sue Bosch, Dawn

which they claimed flue top

„

T
^
to" '
(

Jessie

Strickwerda. Mrs. Hattie Kapen

should be Knapp. Dave Layman, Rick Rol'an(l Christian. Sophomoresj Deb Vanden Basdi was honorRolling Acres Subdivision, paid by the
Petzak, Steve Strating.Bob are Barb Bradford, Mary Hal-|ed with a bridal shower Sathouse with attached garage,
Commissioners said the mat Trask, Doug Van Pullen and lacy, Laura Grenewood, Penny
a* *be bome °l M r s.
$25,600;self, contractor.
ter involved the valuation of a Randy De
Koppenaal, Sue Mass, Jean Parian Money, 8871 Adams St.,
J. Burns, 4221 LakeshoreDr.,
“worthless piece of property"
VandeBunte, Joan Wilterdink • , was gIven.
residentialremodeling, $475;
$2 million and commissionei <>ross
an(j
a transfer J:11113™ yierda< assisted by
Lubbers and Hulst, Builders.
Kc, men, Norlhou.sc.o member Wa|t
h>s
replaccd m from SL Louis,
Attenlg besides tt,e hostesK Wykoff. 2275 Ottawa Beach of the finance committee,sa.d 0sman
AU of the upperclassmen
en(Un8 oesmes we hostes
ses were Mrs. Rod Haan, Mrs.
Rd„ residential remodeling, it was the feeling of the com „napu ...
lettermen. Houtman and De
ed garage, $24,500; self, contracmiltee lhal Ihe action was .1 The i)l|lch runners were 4.9 Young didn't compete Iasi Calvin Meeusen, Mrs. Glenn SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Eliseo De Leon, hired by CETA
$4,000: self, contractor.
Abshagen, Mrs. Don Vanden Summer Program, is pictured weeding on the many flower
Bosch, Mrs. Jim Borst, Mrs.
T. Decks, 682 Saunders Ave
Sf11'"'1 mow by "*
<lu»ls l»* y*»r •ml Kooycr voar
beds at Windmill Island (top) and shown laying tiles for
admits that he is rebuilding.
Norris Rotman, Mrs. Jim Rot(iris' Basketball
fence.SaOO, self, contractor. a request irom unesier town Holland only has three letthe new patio at Windmill Island are (bottom) Don
man, Mrs. Randy Blauwkamp.
a Van Wier^ Ut BLLake. sh^ to establli.hlhe ,mq ol I termen back in 4niorT Rich The exciting Virginia Bor^ Mrs. Jilmar GroenewouJd, M r s. Adrianse (left) and Sam Saucedo (right).
r.al JuM,V,S,0n. Crockery Lake was referred to | walker and Dave Nuismer and man ,s back for third year 89 Robert Gonder, Sr.. Mrs. Robert
(Ottawa County CETA photos)
with attachedgarage, $26,500, the development committee foi junior Cal Taylor and it is bead basketbal* mentorGonder, Jr.
• equalization appeal

were

celebrants

Mrs. Ethel Bjork, Mrs.

nr I c°nimissionersreceived and Other golfers on the team Barb Miller, Vande Water, j
7~c , .
a |etUlI. from Wright are Kim Cioffi. Derek Conklin, li0ri Van Krimnen and Cathve Vanden Bosch Feted

sell,

Haverdink.

Paula Haverdink accompanied

Lindley
Berghorst, 21, Zeeland; Jeffrey
Lightfoot.Jo David Harrell,26, Spring Lake,

i
Boeve’s.

absent.

ey'

hosts.

25, Macatawa, and

are

Dr.,
s^f^conTractT^ $ !,ownshiP obiectin8 lhc c0unty’sRon I)alman- Ross Dannenberg, v d pl t f { '
contractor. Calm that costs involved in an Dan De Pree. Jeff Elharl, Rob va"1uei ‘oeg’a lrans,CI
Rietman Builders. Lot
j

with

Ebenezer Reformed Church as

>'

Smant received live votes ,perS) oave Knooihuizen and Anne Clark, Sue
L. Eshenaur. 14780 Riley St.,
from commissionerswhile can Frank Petersen returningas Ellen Ming and Barb Houtman.
residential remodeling, $270;
didates Bernard Schulte and letterwinnersbut when it comes juniors consistof Julie Barkel,
self, contractor.
1 aul Verseput each received to producing winning squads,~ iiiQr . a M
K. Harmsen, Lot 62, Waukatwo votes. Commissioner Don (there aren’t too many golf ,am ®rower’ Jane ^ Youn8»
zoo Subdivision,house with ataid Williams of Holland was coaches records that compare
Doherty, Helmink, Kartached garage, $32,000;self,
with
en Kooyers, Robbin Kuite,
contractor.

was held Monday evening

|

Seven
^
"sln^Tei^l^^ ^ ^

contractor.

The Resthaven Birthday Party
sponsored by Resthaven Guild

j

(

|

At Resthaven

Years at Holland

on

a

V. Murphy, 1611

many

Holland Young People

Ottawa County
James H. Fles, 35, Spring
! Lake, and Ruth Ann Ykema,
24, Grand Rapids; Jack M.
i Grimm, 41, and Judy D. Spalding, 33, Spring Lake; Donald
! Craig Kuipers, 21, and Nancy
Louise Stewart, 20. Holland; j Sjaf
John Allen Renkema, 19, and
Mary Ellen Huizenga.19, Hoij land; Larry Hanks, 25, and Jane

self, contractor.

Ave., storage building,

provided work for

local young people.

16

$20,000; self, contractor.

W.

of

CETA

Holland, as a participant in the 1975

(Holland Police Department photo)

Marriage
Licenses Given

107-1, house,

—

Marilyn Geertman
employe who worked as a
caseworker for the Holland Police Deportment, confers with Community ServicesUnit
(right) a

:

l

:

of

Holland

affiliate
the
National Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists .Associationheld
its first meeting of the new

season Monday evening

(

at

Magic Touch Beauty Salon.

Guest

artist

was Max

Matteson,known in this area
for his talent in precision hair
cutting. He used three models
to demonstrate the “Beautiful
Hair" look for fall and winter.

Model Pat Yff was given a
precision cut and a lovely
classicsoft look. Model Rhonda
Oldebckkingwas pre - permed
and set and her hair was combed into several differentstyles
to show the versatility of the
precision cut. Linda Gebben’s
longer hair was cut and styled

i

into

a new

illustrate

look

to

what can be done

for

curlier

.....

Schel, 248 West 12th

Newlyweds
Following

Dr.

movement. Permanent wave.1;
are a necessity.Blow cuts are
razo;
cuts are
back.
Geometric precision cuts will
be necessary to achieve the
BeautifulHair look.

“on the way out" and

coming

St.

In addition,a

Home

at

j

number o!

meaningful

youths stalled maintenance
crews lor the Recreation

Honeymoon

/n

HU(fzli(

foi

summer employ- HniianH a
ay^t “.5L1 V y
mel as‘ Wednesday
.

1

at the home of Kris Stumpf
The program was presented by

j
____
completed
p "" Mrs
iSii'v

partment. As well as performing |
basic upkeep duties at the ball

and Mrs. Owen

- Hears Joen

ment."
De

ing softball and tee-ball games, in our area with a chance

Three Births Listed

J7

i
Inpn Hiiltai/ , n!ea.?y
dland and
— .........
now at home fields, parking lots, and tennis n''0'lan^
and Zeel
Zeeland , oitau/a Accnk^r»a
0rJ0r j6.
A
daughter,
Angle
Marie, ! 0ltawa Association for Retardat 503 Maryland, NE, Grand courts,the employes
|
Rapids, following a honeymoon a number of special projects, >n Hohand H<>sPRal be„n* ,A. S a presentatlon
in northern Michigan. These included painting Ihe
J,", and(
dlSLUS?n'
RotLschafer are

the teenagers.
Hair fashion interest for fall
and winter will be the “back

of the head," according to
Matteson. There will be more
volume, often in upward design

._

~

“rt
^% |
in&eLWRaDidmarriedJUly 31

NEW

OFFICERS

—

The InternationalMan-

agement Council of the Holland-Zeeland
Family Y M C.A has elected officers for
the 1975-76 year. Seated (left to right) are
Lorry Lampen, Lampen Accounting Service,
president, and

Thelma

Rawlings,

Herman

Miller, Inc., secretary. Standing (left to

right) are Lawrence Pluister,
son Co

,

Mead

John-

treasurer;Keith Boonstra, Zeeland

Wood Turning Works, first vice president,
and George Shriver, directorof the YMCA.
Absent was Ron Mannes, First Michigan
Bonk, second vice president
(Sentinel photo)

Caroline Frey of

Edward' j*

Ann

Arbor,

!

®r?nds*aIMk at Rlverview Park,

i^h Hayen.

ball fields, and rem.adeling

Wn

Frey

,The

liHnH

“y

Ho and and
Rottschafer.

.

Ihe
01

;

on Tuesday

SH"'

Recreation, Depart mer.' daughter,

fto n

££
Wendy

„

!

year IncludedTc^dy “Le

to Mr'

I

ChSimas Zt».c !!!l

3534

^

•lhe

Linnae, born 27.

re

for

sr

Si'

w“

Jayrees'A ca"
Results a^bato

^ale

K0ttS,Cl;aferM0falS0, USed,
0f foe Partici* ; today, Sept. 10. to Mr. and Mrs. ! at’ Point West Old Fashioned
the late Mr. | pants as locker room attendants Warren Disselkoen 148 South j Days on the Fourth of Ii.lv
i at the Bouws Outdoor Pool so Church St.,
were reported.

Zeeland.

.
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Vows Spoken

Nuptial

Engaged

p

m
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander
NAMED
Yacht. 2550 William Ave.. anInounce the engagmenl of their
daughter. Christy Lynn, to
Scott Laarman, son of Mr. and
; Mrs. Bernard Laarman. 407 IN*
Fourth
A Nov. 7 wedding is being
1

a

AFTER GRAND DAUGHTER

_

Monday but

F4' v

missod oat on the lop

's

pri^T7

i

Ave

1

Mrs. Roger lee

Koops

Mrs. John Allen

Church

Rumips Wesleyan

n!‘L,hp ftting, !?r the
age Friday of Barbara

Renkeme

I

UlVOTCGS

*

Mrs. Reed Allen Navis . I Mrs. James Dale Vanden Bos Lanned'
(WeddingPerfect photo)
(Holland Photography) | P

0<i«inh#ki«i
photo)

mar
Miss Mary Ellen Huizenea
Ann
and John Allen Renkema

Miss KimberlyJean Beck

and

....

Myrna

Pelon. Veining, soloist.

ema.

Ave.

“W

Baird from
Lynn Baird, wife given
of one

'

^

.
cholpons.
pons. ,
!

™

‘ZcZ

I

'

elbow length veil featurmg
pearls and venise lace She

Matron of honor was

i
I

Mrs.

|

E*
Sheras
and

ye,,ow and orange tipped pom-

white B'oie
wnue
Bible

;
i

^ m

^he carried a. tHp h.iHo
with a colonial arwirn
ar, 'he h,,de

,,,c

"vS

u,

j

,a,e

a
a

mlnule

children. *

from
pm

children.

,

,

Sg^TiX
±1 KSij- £r
TeagueV. ^K^fine
Ave. I- K'

She

1

'

-

Honored

-ne

Licenses Issued

Lan8lo,s from

of two children,

Michael

.

Pohl. wife given custody of two

orange.

gowns.

a.

;

children.

Sandra Dunster from George
punster, wife given custody of
one child.
Mary A. Reid from Kenneth |
jW. Reid, wife given custody of,
one child, husband given cus-

ensemble.

,

wi,h

Betty Jean Dekker from
James C. Dekker. wile given

'

Holland.
Frederick

j

James Kessler. 21,

and Peggy Ann Hassevoort. 16.
Zeeland; Steven Guy BrookJack Y. Carlson, wife restored
house. 22 and Karen Ruth Van
maiden name of Clare.
Langevelde.
20. Holland; John
Albert Lee Munson from!
Mrs. Margie Kolean
P. Reels. 76. and Henrietta
Carol Lynne Munson.
Schaddelee. 73, Holland; WesGlenda Joyce Schrotenboer Margie Kolean was honored iev Karl Fklund 'X) Norton

:

XS't
.

1

I

a

'

Mary Elizabeth Brown from
James B. Brown,
j Kathryn F. Carlson from

1

,

The groom Ls a Ferris Slale wedding trip the couple will elf|
Reeistermn ou.Ik and Miss Cynthia Baas. Opening
College gradual* and works .reside at 152 North 120th Ave
Thomas Beck and Tba gifts were Mrs. Joyce Teft.'
Miss Valerie Yonker and Miss!
Yvonne Yonker.

land; Marlin G. Skidmore.42.
Jean Marie Koopman. 26.
West Olive: David Glenn Pickett. 19. and Pauline Cupp, 16.

and.

custody of one child

^

”
r
^

,

from

Kennedy, wife given

custody of three children.

I

I

Na^ r

punch.

W

Blair

i

-n,o
'

Arnold Roy Mills, 22. Berrien Springs and Darlene Fay
Van Hoven. 23. Zeeland; Timothy Dale Vander Haar, 23. and
Susan Alice Hegedus. 23. Hol-

tody of three children.

Margaret Kennedy

!

petals.

land.

ji

i

(Ottawa County)

Paul Steven Ryan. 22, and
Sheryl Lee Ver Schure. 13.
Holland; John Dziuban. 26. and
Irena Gasior. 21. Holland;
Stephen M. Norden. 22. ano
Jean Elizabeth Boven. 22, Hoi
land: Reed Allan Navis, 21. and
Kimberly Jean Beck, 17, Hol-

Daniel Langlois.wife given cus-

^1^
; Kathy Pohl from

---

Marriage

40 YeOfS Service

fKUr tallinic

-

^

.

1
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Judith Wood from Gillispie 5:30
in 30;foot of water Flem,nRs-And when you talk
Wood, wife given custody of near Saug3tuck in Lake Michi- about sports heartbreakers.this
Miss Darla Sue Terpstra
'three
Kan-" said fhe elder Fleming, has to rank with any of them
Lynn Wennersten
x1r anH Mr_ ch„win TQrn Janice
------"',,,rc,aicn ,rom

19

1

,

: Cheryl Westveldfrom Donald.?1* "! ™in“'*sPan fiSi"'«l out The dale of Sept ! 1075 will
jWestveld, wife given custody of 0 cos RlPm J b00 a
’ . '
two
1 “We hauled in our salmon at n er be fo,^0,,en by the

Norma Reeves, sister of the i Wanda Renkema. "They" were sls,er- "as r?aid of honor
«tl«j and accented with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
groom and bridesmaidswere attiredin floor-length
gowns of
long sleeved lu1stered Sllk yemse lace which 2736 104th
floor-lengthgowns
of wore a fl°or-length
Leisa Devereaux and Vicky ! beige taffela with a floral print gown of orange dotted Swiss also accented the gown. Her
Miller. The? wore gowns of in orange and pink overlay. Em- trimmed with ' white face. A ctop^-'ength train was attached pi^n^"' 22 we<i6mg ,s
white picture hal trimmed
,0 ,be ....
ak'rt
blue and pink floral over a pire waists and short puffed
.........with
......
. Her headpiecewa?
white background. The A-line sleeves completed the dresses. ma,ching ribbon and a colonial ,3 moo'f'eo face framer trimskirts were featured with high They wore picture hats with an bouquet of yellow, bronze and mod w,tb matching lace with
waisttlines, short puffed sleeves orange ribbon and carried long "’bUc baby pompons completed Pear's and held her elbow
which sqf off the deep V-neck- ' stemmed pompons in yellow be
length veil with venise trim. She
line and ruffled collar. They and
Rachel Woldring and Melissa carr'ed a cascade bouquet of
carried flowers tinted to match Steve Sanger was best man Martinovichwere flower gjj-Ls. ‘s,ePbanotis, baby's breath.,
ttheir
and ushers were Dale Huizenga They wore floor-length short carnations and yellow
Randy Haverdink was best and Jerry Renkema. Grooms- sleeved gowns of mint green swec»heart roses,
man and Ed Reeves and Brad men were Scott Tubergan. Da- featuringa bibed front trimmed ! The attendants were attired
Brink were groomsmen. Mr. vid Huizenga and Glenn Ren- with lace. Both carried white >n gowns of sheer yellow floral
and Mrs. Glenn Jager were kern
wicker baskets filled with lose I print over gold taffeta with emmaster and mistress of cere- The reception was held at
pire waistlineand V-shaped
monies at the reception in the Holiday Inn with Gary Holt Roy Navis, was his brother's neckline. They carried small
church activity building. Jim and Denise Trameri at thsihestman and Bruce Woldring nosegays of yellow carnations
Jager and Dave Jager were punch bowl. Miss Mary Bouw and Douglas Beck, brother of gold and rust' mums
guest book attendants. Mr. and kamp. Miss Darla Harper and; the bride were ushers Rrem '
, ,,
Mrs. Lee Jager and Mr. and Miss Karla Ryzenga were a.
" Wa4
,n
Mrs. John Koops arranged the the gift table. Mr. and Mrs. The reception was held in *he vi.c
1 N r and
gifls and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ira Vander Kolk were master jWarn) Friend Inn Blue Room
Ser Bails as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Boik served
and mistress of ceremnmes and
wittiveen and „
Mrs. Wayne Zeerip were at the
Following a trip out wesl. Miss Barbara Huiaenga was 0wei1s al lhp ,h bow| M
the couple will he residing dl the bride s personal attendant. Sandv Navis L, : ri,risn.M punch bowl and registering
guests were Miss Dawn Bass
3650 Mth SI . Hamilton. ! Following
norlhweslern a„d7.ar-. t;
‘

.

child.

iChunko.

!

was
wds aiurea
attired in

Donald D Ernesl kerning and his son ounces, was one-pound, onelR/)v Pret,-V confident that ounce bigger than the official
'bey had a good chance of win- winning catch of Dorothy Rum-

children.

Mi^

\

rais-

Fike. wife given custody of one

from

;

'

costly

s,or.V not about the one The Flemings catch, which
wasn t caught but one was 43 inches long, tipped the
'ba' was just turned in to late, scales at 39 pounds and 14

children

ganza over satin accented with had a Iace lnsert and the long J.
n
Mrs. Linda Haven matron nl
venise lace with long hell ^eves were of matching lace i'ach^ chT'-|eng,h
honor
sleeves with venise lace. TheiTbe hemline was also accented e,Jpnirl”wJsatManadcc^
jj^jUas. Miss .Ioanna Van Zees!.
igh “coNarej;^,.
matching lace Her cam
bridesm^^RoL,
high neckline.Her fingertip veil n ide!
featured a pearled V-neck with elot beadP>ece of matching lace h ch ^CHne-..^er fl'1Rer,1Pve'1 bos best
d Kpnnpih1
was edged with matching lace
“ attached chapel-lengthtrain. held.,Jr noor-length veil.
wlth mat<;hin« lac® Lodden and Thomas left
camelot headnippp
,„i carried a cascade houmiAt
of Br
.....*........
The1 camelot
headpiece h«M
held an
bouquet nf
of a/^ fc!l ^nm
fr°m a half cap of
a,

made a

Heidelinde Hainer from Jack n.lnfi ,he $,0'n0n firsf prize in sev of r,rand HavenHainer. wife given custody of 'be American Salmon Fishing “This is just unreal,” stated
four
Derby but unfortunately they Ernest. “Every day it seems
| Marvin J. Davis Jr.
1(1 m'nutes
,0 get worst, as we were so
Patricia Davis, wife given cus- rhe conte*s,officiallyended close and yet so far.”
'tody of two
.Monday at 9:20 p.m. and the The Flemingsused a Charger
Ann Chunko from Robert fulemm8s failed .,0 weigh-in No. 4 for the catch and were
'beir Chinook until 9:30 p.m on the boat Tracy Lee

T

,ra,n

jusl

Gary

child.

Daisy Fike from

Bareman. organist and Eugene

g

Healthreaker “We

custody

. ,

Zn

?pal

Court:

, Vonda Lynn

riu.n in mQrri,n„
The gro°m is the son of Mr.
The bride wore a gown de- The bri^ made her gown of fatLr ,ho ^fHar age byf4lh*5 and Mrs- Peter Vanden Bos.
signed with an A-line skirl and wt|ite bridal satin with s'n!n
ai .^1Grand
empire waistline made of „r. : V-neckline. The empire waist ; wj“
featu™i an at^ A,,endin8 'he couPlf
511 Jacob

By Leo Martonosi

ing divorces have been granted .. T0“ alua-vs hear about the take as we thought the deadline
in Ottawa Circuit
|"sh 'ba' g°f away hut here's a was 12 midnight.

;

ilton

v A

------- ----GRAND
HAVEN-The follow-
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JipA,

Are Granted

Central Avenue Christian

;

ganist and Mrs.

NOSE

^

Miss Jan Beth Frissel

^

^. M •
i

wife
evening
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Frissel.
for 40 years of secretarial
c .. ..
5 East 29th St., announce the
Dorothy V. Hubbell from Ro- service to Nelis Nurseries Inc. ^ J u
Sw,b°'d'
Followinga wedding trip to engagement of their daughter. bar. L Hubbell, wife given cus- Harry .Kelts Jr;, president,
presented Mrs. Kolean* with !.^nd; Robert William Petchauer.
Yellowstone National Park, the Jan Beth, to Timothy R. York, tody of one child,
land m's,ress ceremonies.
at Holland City Hospital.
couple will be residing in Grand : son of Dr. and Mrs. Clyde York.
round - trip tickeLs for two to 5I1, and l),anl-v71 I’,n|.VPe Dp
The rehearsaldinner was held , F®,llowbl8
triP Rapids.
The groom's parents gave the
Amsterdam. The Netherlands. donge* 39- Holland: Joel Patrick
to
Florida
they
will
reside
in
rehearsal dinner at the church’s al Jay's of Zeeland.
Mrs. Kolean started in 1935 MaatrJlan- 20. Maybeth Hosc m7s™ FrLsseMs a junior bioi.
Signal
activityroom. The dinner was
as a secretary for Harry
9' Holland; Bruce Alan
ngy major at Carroll College
The bride is employed by R GOO
prepared by the groom's
who retired in 1958. The firm i,|?ser’ l9- and Nancy Lynn
in Waukesha. Wis. Her fiance. ( Believed
Holiday Inn and the groom is
^
at that time dealt mainly in Scbfap- 13- Ho)landa senior at Carroll is majoring
a graduate of R.E.T.S Elec- : r
Coast Guard
officials,
spring —
flowering
bulbs,
in sociology and
........
....... who
-..vi-r
..... r
------ speciali
.^vau.. . Glenn Alan Kntman. 24. Hoitronic School of Grand Rapids r-XiL r
A summer wedding is planned conducted
a'r a"d ^ng in tulip.*. The firm
E>lzabeUj Woltjer, 23,
and is employed by Slickcraft.
-sea search for a possible ves- grown and now L* the parent z<*,and. Steven Mark Hop. 20.
r- .
Three Holland residents are
1110 groom’s parents hosted
sel in distress on Lake Mich- comPany of Dutch Village and Allendale and Ruth Ann Vanhriday
included in the 1975 edition >f the rehearsal dinner a
The Good Samaritan Center
igan. said the May Day signal Mrs. Kolean is secretaryfor der
Holland; Larry
Outstanding Young Men of Beechwood Inn.
has completed its fifth conmonitored by two other craft Harry
Gale Le Poire. 23. and Judith
America, a program sponsored
secutive summer Remedial
Wednesday'night may have Mrs. Kolean's husband also is Lynn Klnmp- 24» Zeelandby civic and service organiza- Cars driven by Robert Ruiz. Reading Program involving
Mrs. Louise Netz. formerly of tions throughout the nation.
wifh Nelis Nurseries and was
i
17, of 441 College Ave., i n d various children from the cityHolland and the Rev. John C.
The Holland men. among Abraham Vander Ploeg, 54. of on a one-to-onebasis as tutors,
po^t\Dh:yHoCwcoar:;
^ Hallacy Is Elected
Verbrugge were united in mar- 9.000 from the United States, 21 West 33rd St., collided Friday were available,
Guard at 10 p.m. Wednesday *vears of ^lce Th<1 Kolean's
I pnn|,p
riage Friday afternoon in the are State Rep. Edgar Fred- at 7:52 a m. at Central Ave. and Co-directors of the reading
by two craft entering Holland will celebrate their 40th wedOakdale Christian Reformed ricks. Paul Christie Hillegonds, 17th St. Police said the Ruiz program were Mrs. Lucy
and Saugatuck harbors. A ding anniversaryin January MACKINAC ISLAND — Mayor
Church of Grand Rapids.
currently in Washington,D.C., car was westbound on 17th Lokers and Mrs. Peggv Vande:
fixed • wing air craft was
^o" Hallacy of Holland today
The Rev. Verlyn Verbrugge. and Marvin Robert Younger. while the Vander Ploeg onto Maat. John Nieboer was bus
launched from Traverse City!
....
,,
was elected to a three-year
son of the groom, officiated, 1444 East 13th St.
was heading north on Central, driver.
to search the area from
• have bree obildren.Mr term on the board of directors
assisted by the Rev. Henry
of Saugatuck to north of Port and Mrs- J°bn (Darlene)of the Michigan Municipal
Trying to sense each child's
Admiraal, son-in-law of the
individual problems, tutor*
Sheldon Wednesday
I Kolean. Michelle Kolean and Mr. ^ag1^ last week at its annual
groom. Mrs. Henry Admiraal.
three - day conference here.
worked with material using
Coast
Guard
boats from Hoi- and
Jeffrey
Cindy
daughter of the groom, was
Several Holland Councilmenand
various skill books and games
organist and Mrs. John Netz.
the^ sea^ch^hursd^^ but
Th- aie two grand- staff members attended the contrying to stimulate an interest
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Men Honored

Vows Spoken

May Day
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psychology.
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Grand Rapids

has
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1977
,

was

MM

bride

Mrs

(

helped.

bride wore an orchid
gown and carried a bouquet
of orchids. Mrs. Abe Vogelzang. sister of the bride, was
matron of honor and wore a
green formal and carried a
bouquet of yellow roses.
Dr. Calvin Verbrugge served p
as his father's best man.
An open house reception was
held in the church following |
a family dinner at The Boston J
House. Helen and Susan Ver- j ||
brugge registered the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Netz served fg
punch and Mrs. Paul Netz and \
Mrs. David Schakleton poured

Because of the lack of space;
at the Center reading classes
were held al Providence Christian Reformed Church.
Working on the program were

Miss Donna Lynn

Anniversary

Miedema

Hospital Notes

-Erin

Hoeve,

|

,

p

J^

Imanaka. Janice Jinping. Mike uale fl'om Fe,'ris State College East 20th St.; Rachel Drost.
Jipping, laorie Keen. Paula ^ emP1oyed af the B & R Co., in Ha7' ,on. .... _.
Koops. Sally Kortering. Chervlc Grand
r ALs? tdm1l,,,ed Thursday were
I

coffee.

Rev. Verbrugge is assistant g
pastor of the Oakdale Park

Mark 60th

Diane Razan. Joan Beelen, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Joyce Berghof. Mrs. Elaine ! Miedema of Palos Heights. HI.. Admitted to Holland Hospital
Boers. Sally Boers. Mrs. Alice arnd Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vander Thursday were Nancy Shuck.
Den Besteri. Jean Dwyer.
1710 Waukazoo Dr.. '2514 West llth St.; Barbara
Dunwiddie. Kellie Dunwiddie. announoe
engagementof Livingston. .3051 Memorial;
Jana Eggeheen. Sue Genzink ,Jieir^ildren. Donna Lynn and Gayle Achterhof. A-5356 144th
Margaret Gerritsen, Karen Donald
Ave.; Kathy Ann Givens. 15597
Miss Miedema is employed New Holland; Kenneth De Pree
Also Mrs. Ruth Hulsebos. at u- S' Steel Co.. Chicago.J427 c,64,hl.Sl; Ro-v Stewart.
Mrs. Marv Huisman, Maxine Mr. Vander Vliet a grad- "*7 Franklin; Jesse Garza. 54

#

j

ference.

unable to locate a boat in dis- chlldren
tress. There have been no re
ports of overdue boats on the
lake and the search was terminated Thursday at 1 p.m.

in reading as each child was

The

1

^were

:

soloist.

RnnrJ
tuyuc UUUIU

v

nigh.

|

|

of the

i

lU

m.
south

daughter-in-law

Pi .

:

Haven

i

-

P.aJy

Christian Reformed church in
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Verbrugge
has been employed as a secretary at the First National Bank
and Trust Co. of Holland. They
will be living at 3464 Fuller
Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids.
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01 641 East llth Sl 1 sonvillcI
Johnson, 549
Steggerla. Mrs. sustained minor injuries when Stale; Scott Siebelink.
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Mr. and Mrs. Evert
Meiste
Mr. and Mrs Raloh
----Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Groen.’j (BeUy) Kruithof of Holland'
Texen !ieir cars were involved in 3 Hlton; Gilis Lankheet.
Meis,e j (Henrietta) Ver Hoef.
Hoef. Mr
Mr. and
and
j .. rx
rt,iand Danny Van
eham . reaction collision along
will ohseive their fifllh wedding Mrs. Bernard Meisle, Mr and
An auto operated by James 333 East Lakewood Rlvd celeRiver Ave. at I5th St. Friday Discharged Thursday were anniv«rsary on Tuesday. Mrs. Julius (Carolyn i Sale. Mi
Randell Essenberg, 17, of 154 u.—j .u.:_ arau ... - j ’j : _ Mr- and Mrs. David
Standish, went out of control anni^rsarT ^Mond'a^ dThey Na-vlor nf Fl- Lauderdale. Fla. A truck operatedby Robert at 2:27 p.m. Police said "the Mrs." Joseph Arens and bab'\\ Both Mr. and Mrs. Meiste and Mrs. Flmer ' Meiste. Mr
atone
IVcCann>.35: of 743 K^g' car was stopped behind a G-I4674 Blair; Alice Bauer. I58 have lived in the Holland area and Mrs. A Jay Meiste. all n
along eassoouna
eastbound 4owi
28th ai.
St. anu
and were married Sept. 8, I930 in and Mr- and Mrs. Floyd
-

Ham-

I

si-ffsrrs-

Edward Tanis.
p.m. The parked car was ~Their chiidreu are Mr. .«!
registeredto Thomas Bossardet
rdet Mrs. Robert Groen, Largo,
Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Mch&
of 326 North 145th Ave.
of

Michigan Ave. Friday at 12:16

I

(San-

t

|

prriwiL

|

I

—

“

. P . , ..m
.......... w.a.,„ unv mu , umidiii nn are residingat Resthaven. They Julius Meiste of Bourbonnais,
*Columbia Ave. Friday at 2:56 when the Kragt car was struck des. 821 Butternut; Mrs. Gary are members of Prospect Park HI., and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
(Shirk
Houtman of Ka
L?.:
to
behind by the Horn auto Molenaar and baby."® Patti j Christian Reformed Church:

«'V

grandchildren.

J?!1

3

«th

it by

t

»

jofu
St.

July when all the children were Marcia Boeve

u

.eanne

y

shmmg i

and

i

into the reai of the PL; Mrs. Dari Rankens
A family dinner party is bei
being maz0°
»«>».'.ui-*
mi- , pianneo
They have J4 grandchildren
Holmqu.st car. Al were north baby.
6I-, odM
East ioiii
taih ok.
St.; Tim
planned in
in meir
their honor
.hound on River al the time, ony Schlack, South
Their children are Mrs. Fred and six great-grandchildren.
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Sunday School

i

Divorces

Lesson
A

Are Granted

Frff. Yet Accountable
Creature

In Court
GRAND HAVEN - The

Mir

Scripture:Genesis 3:1-12

By C. P. Dame

The

to Genesis 3 will determine his

Court:

The

person who does not believe this
chapter and its teaching is apt

Thf Homf o( 0«f
HollandCity N»w»
Published every
Thursday by The to question other parts of the
SentinelPrinttn* Co. sacred Book, while the person
Office, M •
West
..
^ who accepts Genesis 3 accepts

»

Laurie Sleeper from Thomas
Sleeper, wife given custody ol

Holland township issued 38
permits valued at $205,759 in

one child and may resume her
former name of Laurie Styg-

August, it was reported by building inspector Harry Nykerk.

Carol Coding Wierenga
from Jerry Wierenga, wife

Ekhian11^

-

Michigan |q

Hutier
Subscriptlona

Shirley

.T92-23U n|n,^,

P180*
1. God gives choices.

rY-

God

New. items 1>lfp,H'n, 3934314 created man to be different
Editor and Publisher from all the rest of creation.
The publisher shall not be
-v u. wfl. -iji.ps;nre
for any error or errors In printing °"e wa.y ^ W#S.aU*e
any adverUsmg unless a proof of he too IS dependent, 8 n 0
such adverusing shall have been reSponsible. God gave man
obtained by advertiser and returned ....... v u
__ u
by him in time for corrections with orders. He told him to be fruitsuch errors or correctionsnoted fu] aiKJ multiply. He put man

liable

^eoTnr
terms OK

—

0|le

-

•

with restrictions.

subscriptionTake

note of the contrast

$1.00; t'hreemonths’, uoo. "'slniit between conditionsdescribed in
copy, ISc U.S A. and i)osses!.ion* chapters 1 and 2 and the consubscriptions payable In advance
and will he promptly discontinued ditions portrayed in chapters -t
to 11. Chapter 3 gives the ex-i
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor planation.It was man’s sin. The
by reporting promptly any irregu
uWTfflvKrP‘wr«r«,rprhT. world’s bad .-onditionstems,
302-231 .
from man’s first and continued
disobedience.
1

1

HECHLER’S

II. Temptation allures.

self, contractor.

Beverly Sue Peerbolt from
Michael Lee Peerbolt, wife

John Hellenthal.397 N. Division, remodeling,$3,000. self,

given custody of one child.

contractor.

Nancy Adams Wright from
Howard Oliver Wright, wife restored former name of Adams.
Ronald Dale Bruins from
Geraldine Bruins, wife given
custody of two children.
Bernice J. Watson from Richard D. Watson, wife given cus
tody of one child.
Donald Eugene Ter Haar
from Dorothy Jean Ter Haar,
wife given custody of two chil-

Ben Bosma, 310 Hoover Blvd.,
remodeling.$1,500. self, con-

chapters 2 and 3 two persons
Like his colleagues in the are cited. God and man. In
House of Representatives,Rep. chapter 3 three persons are
Ken Hechler of West Virginia cited, Satan, man and God. The
mended fences during the Aug- Devil, disguised as a serpent,
ust congressional recess. Un- approached Eve — not Adam,
like most of his colleagues, he and asked a question in regard

to what God has said. Eve
of the sort of daily work that
listened and responded - two
needs to be done to keep somistakes She added, "neither
ciety functioning.
shall ye touch it." After getting
He hauled garbage, waited on attentionSatan lied saying God
tables, served as a mental hos- was withholding something from
pital orderly, mowed the grass her for he was jealous. The
at a settlement house, helped choice was, believe God or

Engaged

knowledge.She ate and gave
to her husband. They wanted
more than they had.
III. Choices have consequences. Both the good and
the bad have. Both felt guilty
spread and deep frustration and hid themselvesfrom God
who called them. Before
with the federal tax system:
yielding, they saw, coveted and
"The working people feel the
took. After taking they saw
system is unfair and unjust,
that the very poor and the again, but differently.Man by
very rich escape while they his disobedience separated
must carry the load." Not by himself from God, brought
any means an uncommon com- separation within himself, and
plaint, almost anywhere in the separation between himself and
others. Adam blamed his wife,
country.
The important thing about she the serpent. In addition a
separation between man and
Rep. Hechler’s
chl<
experience is
nature followed.Be sure to read
that he came away with greatthe first
ly heightened respect for the Genesis 3-15
What he learned in the course
of his labors doubtless is not
much different from what other
congressmenlearned from talks
with their constituents.He
found, for example, a wide-

—

Messianic promise.

more or less ordinary people
who perform more or less ordinary tasks: ‘T learned how
to do a lot of useful things,
and discovered the complexities
of some jobs that on the surface appear to be very simple."

—

Recent

Miss Debra Lynn De

Weerdt

Mr. and Mrs. Robert De
Weerdt, 207 Sanford Ct., Zeeland, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Debra Lynn
to Keith William Huizenga, son

of Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey

land.

Miss De Weerdt is a senior at

Hope CoUege. Mr. Huizenga

a

is

1974 graduate of Ferris State

by

William

party.
m
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To welcome new members

73;

_

self, contractor.

By Brooks

Jason Te.i Harmsel. 342 Mayflower, remodeling,$200, self,

The promotion of two officials contractor.
Loren Ver Berg, 1403 South
at Brooks Products, Inc., was
announced by James A. Hallan, 96th Ave., remodeling, $13,000,
president and chief operations Jim Busscher. contractor,
Buford Kelch, 800 Butternut
officer.
Gerald O. Keel, company con- Dr., remodeling,$1,200, self,
troller, was

named

contractor.

assistant

Gordon Kiekintveld,367 Felch
treasurer while James W.
Brooks, manager for advertising St., remodeling. $1,500, self,
and sales promotion, was named contractor.
vice president for advertising. George Gruppen. 2466 Sierra
Keel joined Brooks in 1969, Dr., remodeling. $500. self, con-

j

^

with

and is attended by active and
associate
Ar-

members.

rangements for both

these

committee.

new year

,

,

P61™*

W5;

!

Ave.; Shirley Koning, 4168 52nd pertaining to corporate deve- tractor.
Ted Master, 292 Elm St.
opment activities.
a
Ave.; Henrietta Moore, West lopment
Olive; Terri Lynne Rienstra, Both Keel and Brooks will driveway, $250, self, contractor.
Edward Veeder. 394 Fourth
Hamilton; Tony Scholten, Hud- continue on the board of Coca
sonville; Mrs. Robert Tucker Cola Bottling Co. of Alpena, Ave., driveway, $350, Tulip City
and baby, Hamilton; Norma which is a wholly owned sub- Blcktopping.
iidiaryof Brooks Products, Inc.

Van

from

,

.

Mrs. Henry Bratt

John Cheney, 2453 Rhodor

i

!

Dr., ccessory building. $600. self,

i

contrctor.

j

Chester Anderson, 41 Manley
'Ave., accessorybuilding,$250,
j SuCCUFtlb^ df1 91
self, contractor.
Robert Rotman. 409 142nd
Mrs. Henry (Emma) Bratt, Ave., accessorybuilding.$900,
91, of 663 Columbia Ave., died 'self, contractor.

'

^

Tuesday in Holland Hospital

J o s e p h Romeyn, 815 Mayfield Ave., swimming pool,
Born in The Netherlands, $1,000, self, contractor
Home Health Service, is a pro6238 143rd Ave.; Melissa Renae she had lived in Holland all ol
Wayne Overway, 456 W. Mae
gram which provides skilledor
Vanderford, 13841 Renwood; her married life. She was a Rose Ave., swimming pool.
basic nursing care, and physical
Glenn Thomas Bolton,485 West
member of Ninth Street Chris- $5,500, Glenn Slenk, contractor.
and speech therapy services,on
At Literary
23rd St.; Margaret Boneburg, tian Reformed Church and of
Tulip Ctiy Flower land, 1841
a hourly basis to the ill or dis198 West Ninth St.; Donnalee
112th
Ave., commercialaddition,
its
Ladies
Aid.
New members of the Woman's abled in their place of resiKnowles, 126 West 18th St.; JaLiterary Club and women who dence. A fee based on cost of
Surviving are three daugh $8,000, self, contractor.
son B. Gordon, 165 Reed; Becky
Gra - Bell Trucking Lines,
are interested in joining are services is charged. However,
ters, KatherineBratt, Annette
Lynn Shuck, 584 West 29th St.;
invited to a coffee on Tuesday, no one is denied service because
Bratt and Mrs. Albert (Jean- 10972 Chicago Dr., commercial
Genevieve Maatman, 496 Marcia
Sept. 16, at 9:30 a.m. in the of inability to pay.
ette) Schreur, all of Holland; addition, $95,000, Wolverine
Lane.
Bldg., contractor.
clubhouse tearoom. Board
three sons, Hero of Holland,
Dischargedwere Judith Anne
members will also be there to
Raymond and Albertus, both Tulip City Motors, 350 Butternut Dr., commercial addition.
'Childress, 551 Riley; Mrs. DeSkit
welcome the newcomers.
of Grand Rapids; 14 grandwayne Church and baby, 3503
$3,260, Wicks Bldgs., contractor.
The Woman’s Literary Club,
children and 13 great-grandMerle Boes, 0-11372 E. Lake65th St., Hamilton; Kelly Jon
at the corner of Tenth St. and At
children.
wood, industrial, $18,000, La Mar
Drooger,
880 Columbia; Walter
Central Ave., was incorporated
A hundred years of women’s
Construction,contractor.
in 1908 and through the years work of the Reformed Church in Hieftje,150 East 38th St.; Mrs.
has taken an active role in the
Robert
Johnson
and
baby.
AEllis Me Neely, 4455 120th
America was depicted in a skit
communityaffairs of Holland. before the Beechwood Guild 4426 142nd Ave.; Mrs. James
Ave., agricultural, $3,074, Wicks,
Object of the club is the
The Rev. Paul Kortenhoven icontractorTuesday evening in Beechwood Killian and baby, 57 East 16th
promotionand advancement of
St.; Barbara Livingston, 3051 from Nigeria preached Sunday

„

>.

following a short illness.

Coffee Planned

Club

Featured

Guild

Miss Peggy Lynn Walker

Mr. and Mrs. Norman

E.

West 32nd St.,
announce the engagementof

w}^ie

Nykamp,
Minnie

J.r

Certificationstandards must
be met to qualify the Ottawa
County Health Department to
offer home nursing services to
the citizensof the County who
are eligible for Medicare and/
or Medicaid benefits. Earlier

New Members

85; Florence Ford, |ane altempting a left turn
their daughter, Peggy Lynn, to
76; Maggie Genzink, 82; Maggie
Hart auto was in
Lynn Allen Day, son of Mr. and
Kramer, 82; Jean McLean,
ieft iane

May Nolan, 90; Minnie
81; Frank Olmstead. 88;
ClnnrA Auvilinru
Streur, 73; Grace Van Kampen, ~oa5t Gua ° AuxlliarY
83; Gertrude Wagenveid. n. Rendezvous on Saturday

Pine

Crest Dr., remodeling, $500,

1

Dr.

_

Cterk, 50 feet south of Eighth St. PoUce Walker. 1691
80, Ruth pen Herder, 86, Nellie
cnossen was in the middle

De Weerd,

contractor.
Emily Harrington, 469

Promotions

.

Holland

say

Marvin Harl 32 of
Sunday at 6:05

James Hood, 169 Highland
Ave., remodeling, $500, self,

Two Given

.

Hoff, 5022 Butternutand
Mrs. Jack Marquis is the
services and Frances Vanden Bosch, route G.
president of Junior Welfare ''^rd5 were audited by Michi* Admitted Sunday were Elmer
League which is pi a n n i n g 8™ Blue Cross and approved, Becksfort. A-4123 141st St.;
another year of service and Borne Health Services are Kenneth Hall, 248 West 10th St.;
fund raising in a continuing ef- available t0
a11 a8e Alicia Cantu. 356 College; Mary
fort to benefit all the children
upon referral
Schieringa, 879 West 32nd St.;
of
physician, hospital, nursing Marla Jean Long, A - 5812 140th
home, patients and/or families Ave.; Arlene Ruth Barton, Zeeand friends. ...
land; Nancy Schripsema. route
The Health Department's James 'Henry Lemson, A-

__

and

residentslast Wednesday at
their Septemberbirthday
t ourteen residents were

^

!

Home

July 17 wedding is being events are being finalized by
Mrs. Ted DeLong and the memplanned.

Richard

f

1

I

.

Huizenga. 9951 Gordon St.. Zee-

This congressman, in short, Lester Hoodema, 71, of 202 East
developed a closer empathy 25th St., and a truck operated
with the people in his district by Harris Jay Kortman, 41, of
than he had had before. Per- 16935 Riley St., collided Saturday
haps it would not be practicable at 10:14 a.m. at 16th and
for all members of Congress Harrison Ave. Police said
to undertake such a venture. Hoodema was northbound on
Many of them could benefit, Harrison while Kortman was
though, from thus getting the heading west along 16th St.
feel of how their constituents
live and work. Besides,it’s i A car operatedby Steven J.
great for the waistline:Hechler Vander Ploeg, 28, of 670 Midway,
had to cut a new notch in his westboundon Ninth St.,, struck
a car parked on the north side
belt.
of the street 200 feet west ol
Lincoln Ave. Saturdayat 12:59
Birthday Party Fetes
a.m. The parked car was
Haven Pork Residents
registered to Loren Jon
Arnoldink of 1934 West 15th St.
Free Methodist Church of
Zeeland presented the program |
,

j

tractor.

Edith

Are

bership

A car driven by

James W. BroriR

Ottawa Home

Huizenga and Sons of Zeeland.

Accidents

l

E?

A

!

remodeling, $1,200. self,
contractor.
! Donald Kolean, 203 River Hills
Dr., remodeling, $500, self, coniSt.,

:

and is employed

—

Marinus Nyboer, 275 Howard
Ave., remodeling, $90, Vander
Laan Builders, contractor.
| Janet Barton, 3115 132nd Ave.,
remodeling, $2,675, Vanden Bout
Siding, contractor.
Willard Stegenga, 561 Hayes

coming from the coporateac- tractor.
Marvin Alverson, 281 Garfield
counting department at Dow
Chemical
Co. He is a 1967 grad- Ave., remodeling.$1,500, self,
squa depth Hilda Cobb, 569 Grove; James
contractor.
••All nf
Kevin Lankheet, 6684 120th Ave.; uate of Hope College and is
married to the former Loretta John Ortman. 2766 Beeline
a fine *b," Smith ctnclud^iij-aura Brinkman,
Woudwyk of Zeeland. They have Rd., garage, $2,200.self, conAt this stage of the game we ifn0Le .?ary,elln^5'
two daughtersand a son and tractor.
St.; Hattie Ver Hoef, 738 Washare very happy with our team."
Robert Maatman, 140 Clover
live at 561 Hiawatha.
ington; Hazel Geurink, 1581
Brooks has served in various Ave., garage, $400, Grant, conSouth Washington;Harriette
functional capacities with the tractor.
George, 342 Roosevelt; Kenneth
Theo McGee, 113 Greenly St.,
bottling firm and was named
[Cullum, South Haven and
manager of advertisingand garage, $500, self, contractor.
Blanche Davis, Adrian
Health Services
LorraineOlund, 167 Burke
sales promotionin 1974. He is
Discharged were Scott Branda 1970 graduateof Michigan Ave., garage, $2,400, self, conerhorst, 15644 Riley; Ralph D.
Certified
State University and molds a tractor.
GRAND HAVEN-Dr. Paul J. Cunningham. South Haven, masters degree in business Ervin J. Bouwens, 10231
administrationfrom MSU. He is Chicago Dr., garage, $150, self,
Christenson. Medical Director. ;^hnD?®uJrle€^^
10 h
St.; Rachel J. Drost, Hamilton; married to the former Donna contractor.
today revealed that the
"** **
Mrs. Jack Marquis
Diane Frelander, 410 West Tiffany and they live
Leslie W. Mowery, 580 142nd
. New league President Health Services Program of the
21st
St.; Mrs. Harvey Goossen their two children at 1009 North! Ave., garage. $1,800, self, conOttawa County Health Departtractor.
ner will be held at the Woman’s ment has again receivedfull and baby, 1710 Wolverine; Mrs. Baywood
Hallan said Keel will increase 1 Willis Overbeek. 1864 I04!!i
Literary Club on Tuesday,Oct. certification from the Michigan Larry A. Hulst and baby, Hud14, at 6:30 p.m. This dinner Department of Public Health. sonville; Gary Kievit, 2727 120th his time to special assignmentsAve., garage, $600, self, con-

me

wanted experiment al

remodeling. $850, self, contractor.

Vela

I

the eye and it would give
wisdom — know evil — she

these difficult times.

Maple Ave.;

Brown, Fennville and

|

to (he ear-gate, then the eyegate. Eve looked at the fruit,
it looked good for food, this
she needed, and it appealed to

at Princeton." It was work
that hardened his muscles and
sharpenedhis insight into how
a lot of people earn a living,
and what is on their minds in

contractor.
John W. Fritz. 2750 112th Ave.,

'

Schemper, 470 Hazel Ave.
Hope College football Coach DischargedFriday were KenJunior Welfare League Ray smjth wasn’t as surprised neth Baker, 232 Maple Ave.;
members will host prospective as expected at how tough his Curtis Bosman, 293 145th Ave.;
members at an informational Mo. I offensive team looked Christopher De Graaf, 658 East
meeting on Tuesday. Sept. 16, against the No. 1 defensive 11th St.; Jeanette Eding, Hamat 8 p.m. at the Woman's squad in their inter - squad ilton; Mrs. Carlos Esteves and
Literary Club. The board, the scrimmage Saturday morning infant, 259 West 12th St.; John
service chairmen and fund rais- at Riverview Park.
Fritz, 2750 12th Ave.; Doroing chairmen will explain their
"We had a little scrimmage thy Haight. 1659 Vans Blvd.;
various purposes and functions. earlier in the week and the Beth Hop, 5997 120th Ave.;
The annual "New Girls" din- top offensivesquad did a good Meurice Lanham, Ft. Meyers,
job against our No. 1 defense," Fla.; Robert. Pirsein, South
said Smith Monday.
Haven; Benjamin Stegink, 81
Last year. Hope’s defense West 17th St.; Roy Stewart, 267
ranked fourth in the final NCAA Franklin; Maxine Tromp, FennCollege Division statistics.
ville; Raymond Van Eyk, 4348
1 was very satisfied with 46th St.; Douglas Vugteveen,
our whole overall scrimmage ^9 g2n(j ^
and especially the offensive ; AdmiHed Saturd „.ere Ra„.
added Smith. “It appears da„ Wehrme eI,
Sand Dr

with a meals-on-wheelspro- Satan. This temptationcame
gram, directedtraffic,baled from without,not from within.
hay, held young pigs to be
First Satan made an appeal
castrated, even "tried to build
a porch for an old lady down

'Nitt. 340

Grid Scrimmage

Plans Opening Events

lot

In

contractor.
James Nowlin, 566 Hayes St.,
remodeling, $1,300. on Westrate.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Henry Keen, 523
Butternut;Dee Guilford, 243
West 20th St.; Jacob DeWit,
Birchwood Manor; Glenn Me-

Smith Pleased
With Offense

Bruce Ter Beek, 364 Howard
Ave., remodeling,$8,000, self,

Hospital Notes
!

Junior Welfare League

tractor.

dren.

ing at Riverview Park Kurt Droppers,a
freshman from Franklin Lakes, NJ. is holding on to Boyce's leg The official shown is
Kent De Young of Holland.
(Sentinel photo)

In

FENCE-MENDING

mended fences by doing a

—

RUNS HARD
Hope College'sNo. 2
quarterbackat this time Mark Boyce, a
sophomore from East Grand Rapids runs
hard on this play during the Flying Dutchmen intersquad scrimmage Saturdaymorn-

Arlon Jongekrijg, 12812 BellDr., remodeling, $1,000

child.

\

hutlon, he permitted mao to eat
as the space occupied by the error ( of the IrUlt of all the trees
»>eais to the whole space occupied save
Rave freedom

tractor.

Robert

wood

*

In « garden and told him to
guard and care for it. In ad-

Heyn from

Heyn, wife given custody of one

1

rected. publishers liability shall not

i Ivan Barense, 382 Hayes St.,
new house, $21,900, self con-

given custody of one child.

his disobedience the fall took

Advrrluing
— r

They include:

stra.

all of it. This lesson tells how
second ciaaa poata** paid ai man was given a choice either
Holland
or disobey God and by

W a

fol-

lowing divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit

attitude a person takes

attitude to the whole Bible.

1975

Mrs. Harold Day. 24G Howard

Meet

Husk

Reformed Church. Scenes inMemorial;Scott Siebelink, Hamcluded were Dr. Abeel’s Appeal
ilton; Princess Singleton, 4041
social and dvic Pur' to women in 1834 to become inWashington; and Venita Sue
volved in missionary work and
Vanden Berg, 640 South 160th St.
Dr Ic*a Scu(^er’sde0*8*011lo
K.J.
become a medical missionary.
'The cast included Anna Mae Sailorettes Celebrate

terary, educational,philaiv

morning in Rusk. His sermon
topic was "Blessed With a Bert Brink, 57,
Purpose’’ taken from Psalm 67.
ned.
The Rev. G. J. Bosmas’ Sunday Dies at His
evening sermon topic was taken
ind Florence Zalsraan,
The u. s. coast Guard AuxUr.
ALLEGAN — Bert Brink. 57,
from Psalm 14, entitled "The
Mrs. Julius Bartels played the iUary, Holland Flotilla 18-07,
^
of
5629 136th Ave., Hamilton
Fools
Folly."
accordionwhile residents will hold its annual Rendezvous
NOtlVG Ol nOlland, Prins. Helen Timmer, Laurel Wins at Pool Party
Preparatory service was also (East Saugatuck)was dead on
gathered in the activities room. Saturday at 1 p.m., meeting at
;Van Haitsema,Karen Aalberts,
held Sunday evening. The Lord
Following i n t r o d u c t i o n of the Tower Marina, Douglas,
arrival in Allegan General
SailorettesSenior Competition
Ol
Luella Van Lente and Lorraine
willing
the Lord's Supper will
residents by Stan Ellens, ad- 1 Tours of the Keewatin have
Baton Twirling Corps celebrated
Hospital, late Tuesday, followVanden Bosch
be celebrated next Sunday
mmistrator, Mrs. Ray Kraak been arrangedfor the families,
SPRING LAKE - Dr. Russell Greeters were Helen DeVreo recent achievementsat a pool morning, and a vesper service ing an apparent heart attack.
shared a musical record.Others At 5 p.m. a potluck dinner is
John Kamper, 67. a native of and Dorothy Overbeek. Sally party Saturday at the home of will he held at 6:45 p.m.
Born in East Saugatuck.he
taking part in the program were planned with families to bring
Miss Cindy Lam, 169 Belair St.
Holland who practiced dentistry Schipper led devotions.
The Mission Circle planned a was a lifelongresident of the
Mrs. Ed Berghorst, Mrs. Ed : a meat
and a dish to pass,
The
girls
won
the
19
75
here where he lived 41 years, In keeping with the birthday
tluck supper which will be
Haveman, Mrs. Dan Bouwman beverages and utensils,
Michigan state championship
died Saturdayat his home after theme, members were seated
MeSrs*
area a"d
by
held
earlier
this
year
at
Mt.
and Mrs. Ed
Following the supper games
being stricken.
at tables according lo their
pective members and their hus PolynesianPools, Holland. He
Refreshments were served are schedmed.This is a family
He was a member of Christ birthday months, with center- Pleasant,and won second at bands are invited.
attended Faith Temple.
and birthdaycelebrants were ; a^a>r
Community Church where he pieces and dessertscarrying out the Grand National competition Arlan Meekhof led the Sunday Surviving are his wife, Donna;
in Columbus, Ohio, in August.
served as elder and deacon and themes pertainingto the mon'h.
evening song service. R. J. Pol) a son, Burton of Hamilton; four
presented
j
I
The corps is directed by Mrs.
Program Features
at the time of his death was Hostesses Were Lois Purcell,
led the Hymn Sing, and the
Linda Dryer, USTA, teacher Lucas Sextettefurnished special daughters, Mrs. Jon (Wanda)
treasurer of the Grand Haven Helen Timmer. Alice Wiersma,
Harthorne of Holland,M r s.
Holland
Grandville Singers
and judge. She pr e s e n t e d music.
Kiwanis
Janet Leys, Augusta Meurer,
William (Nancy) Jacobs of
Records Four
park Re(orraed
medals to the girls, who then
The choir organizationalmeet- Hamilton, Miss Margo Brink of
Dr. Kamper was a former INelva Van Kampen. Thelma
presented a gift to her.
ing as scheduledfor Sept. 21, Lansing and Vicki at home!
Births in Holland Hospital on Church Women r e s u m ed
villagepresident,a member oil Keen, Anna Mae Prins, Ardith
On Sept. 20, the corps will at 2:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 10, included meetings for the fall season
seven granddaughters;eight
‘•v
Profesjioiv.il Larink. Eleanor Kleinheksel,i participatenTa contest' in Paw
The consistory met Monday sisters,Mrs. Fred (Katheryn)
a son, Jeffrey Martin, born to with a potluck supper Tuesday
R'emersmaand Ruth Paw. They also are appearing evening.
Van Tubergan of Hamilton, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander evening at the church. Each
Miss Susan Beth Boerman
°
i ‘n t*ie Allega" Fa>r parade.
A Fall Retreat of the World Al (Lillian)Oetman of East
Kooi, 164 East 32nd St.; a son, member inviteda guest for the
Sand Parents Association. He ! Guiki officers are Connie Van- : Attending the party were
Home Bible League is being Saugatuck,Mrs. Ray (Belle)
Matthew Scott, born to Mr. and occasion.
and Mrs. Gilbert Boer- retired in
der Klok, president;Barb Wehr- vicki Ba r e m a
Sharon
held this week Tuesday and Bultema, Mrs. Arend (Rose)
Survivors include the wife, meyer, treasurer; Ann Prins, Rredeweg, Robin Cook, Kathy
Wednesday at Wheaton, 111. The Hovenga, Mrs. Alfred (Viola)
man
6253
Ave’ h°'following women from Rusk Hoeksema, all of Holland. Mrs.
plan to attend: Mrs. Ray Ovej*- Harold (Evelyn) Vander Kolk
**•
weg, Mrs. Joe Holstege, Mrs. of East Saugatuck,Mrs. Earl
A daughter, Melissa Ann, was the Pian°' The Johnsons sang to Robert Dale Machiela,son Rochester Minn.; a grandson ters, service chairman; Arlene Sandv Vanden Brand and Kristi Nellie Vugteveen, Mrs. Ron
(Muriel) Dykhuis and Mrs.
bom to Mr. and Mrs James!??!?® of,
of Mr- and Mrs. Delbert and a granddaughter;a broth- Nykamp. kitchen committee, Simo'nsen.Unable to attend Rotman and Forest De Vries.
Gary (Donna) Hossink, both of
non f' i v,testimonialsongs and concludedMachiela,10473 Marv Ann St., er, Glenn, of Holland, and a and Debbie Van Kampen and were Nancv and
Mrs. Peter Kuyers entered Holland; four brothers,Bud and
Haven Park Nursing Center Calvin of Holland and Lawrence
Ko,k Zeeland Monday morning.
and Ted of East Saugatuck.
Ave.

A Jum wedding is taing
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Vows

Nuptial

Spoken...

M

Rev. Wilcox,

Marigold Lodge

New

Setting For

Pastor

Mrs. Van Tongeren

Permits Net

Saturday Rites

At Calvary

1975

United in marriage Saturday

1

$224,238 Succumbs

Age 75

at

Wilcox al Mar'8oW L^dge were Miss
Mrs. Chester (Mae) Van
Tongeren,75. co - founder of
w a s installed as pastor of ',an .A,>’n Bt‘ukemaand Douglas
the original Wooden Shoe
Calvary Reformed Church al
ChaplainWilliam
Factory in Holland,died Sunday
tlie 10 a.m. Sunday service. He Billegondsofficiated al the cerejin Butterworth Hospital in;
preached his inaugural ser- monymon on the theme, “Where
Barents of the couple are Mr.
Fifty-seven building permits f?.1'3™1 RaP>d-s after a short
1 Begin" at fi
an(^ j^rs. Cornell Beukema ol totaling $224,238 were filed illness.
She was born in Chicago, was
Roscoe De Vries, president oi ,'ans'ng and Douglas D. Smith of
during August with Holland married there and came to
the-Classis of Holland pre- ^rosse Bpint Farms,
City Building Inspector Jack Holland with her husband 54
sided. The Rev. Nickolas
bride wore her mother’s
years a8°
boom, retired pastor of the Re- wedding dress of dotted swiss Langfeldt in City
1 formed Church in America and 11 bad a long train, V-neckline, The breakdown: three single She was a member of Hope
Reformed Church, its women’s
4 interim pastor at Calvary foi i°n8 puffed sleeves,peplum and family homes, $63,931;one du- guild,
Woman’s Literary Club,
the past few months, will offer a hand made beaded head- plex, $21,217;24 residentialalcharter member of the Holland
the call to worship and
She carried a cacade bou- terations,$71,140;nine residenGarden Club and currently an
ScriptureDr. Garrel Wilier- (luei white daisy pompons, tial accessory, $3,550;six comhonorary member,
board
dink of Western Theological orange miniature carnations, mercial alterations, $8,800; one
member of the National Tulip
Seminary delivered the ser- yellow statice and baby’s industrial alteration. $45,000; Society, the Etta Fox chapter
mon. “Returningto Basics.” breath.
three fences, $600; eight signs of Questers, a 50 - year member
The Rev. Bernard Hakken Kristi Beukema was her sis- and two demolitions
of the American Legion
retired missionary to the Re- ter’s maid of honor and bridesTwelve applicationsfor minor AuxiUary. life member of the
formed Church, gave the maids were Leslie Beukema building and signs were filed Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, and
charge to the minister and the and Marsha Rosenberg,sisters this week, totaling$3,005. the
Leenhouts
Rev. Paul Colenbrander,of of the bride. They were attired They
Hospital Guild. She was Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren
Maplewood Reformed Church, 'n dusty green peasant style
John A Meyering, l(W East particularlyactive in Tulip
moderator while the pulpit was dresses with low necklines and
25th St., remodeling, $200; self, Time flower shows and other side. Calif., and Emil Koop of
floweredbodices. They carried contractor.
promotionsin the earlier years Elgin, 111.; and two sisters,
wicker baskets with philoden- Russell Homkes, 963 South of the
Mrs. Frank (Betty) Walker of
Mrs. Harlan Bruce Peters
dron plants and few cut white Washington, two signs; self, Surviving are two sons, Harold Temple City, Calif.,and Mrs
daisy pompons.
(de Vries photo)
contractor.
0Hol^rr'aCOl2augMer,DeMr°'
of
James Rumora was best man
E. Beauregard. 331 West 33rd
In ceremonies
Va ^ ( al^- an(* several
vw^iiiuuict at
di New
new Life'
wits'
and groomsmen were Jeff Cook St., partition.$250; self, con- Lawrence J. (Donna) Phillips
Holland; 10 grandchildren and!™*** and nephews,
......
.o... w
.in
Mtaisintes
on i-iiud/,
Frid.y, nug.
Aug. i».|
and Mark Wiedelman.
tractor.
three great grandchildren; two Her husband died Jan. 11
Miss Glenda Rae
The
brothers,Melvin Koop of Ocean- 1971.

The Rev. Dennis
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The bride is the daughter of

Sr" 137

he

:

Easi
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Washington Ave., passed a car
driven by David Wesley Barton.
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testimonial luncheon was held Coniul-Generalof Chicago a
in nearby Salisbury,Conn., week or so ago in City Hall. The
Tuesday honoringDr. Edward : mayor who lives in Holland
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the teletypeand holder of more That reminded J o h a n n e s
than 10ft U. S. patents in Tjaardstra, the new consul-genrelated fields, on the occasioneral, of a similar situationin
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John Hudzik, first vice president and program chairman, and Mrs. Harry Nclis,
publicitychairman They all worked on the
yearbook First meeting is Thursday, Sept.
11, at Hager Hardwood Forest at Hudsonvide It will be a box social luncheon

Ralph

Lescohicr, left, president of the Holland

Garden Club, is shown here with her chairmen of programs for the new season With
her at a recent board meeting, left to right,
are

Mrs

Dole Angell, social chairman;Mrs.

(

Sentinelphoto

Fla.

)

etc., __

Garden Club Luncheon

interference.
The centenarian, who
to America when he was nine
years old, started out in an
electricshop in New York City
in 1898 and became president
of the Kleinschmidt ElectricCo.
there in 1913. In 1925 he became
vice president of the MorkumKleinschmidt Co. in Chicago,
the company that received the
patent for a printing telegraph

Opens Season Thursday
Holland Garden Club. Hager John Cote and Mrs. August
Hardwood Forest is the setting Overway are the hostesses,
for the opening luncheon Sept. The Tulip Time Flower Show
11, 12:30 p.m A guided tour is scheduled for May 12, 13,
through the woods will follow 14 and 15 at the Holland
a box
Armory. Chairmen are Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph Lescohicr. presi- Jerome Hurtgen, Mrs. Vern J.
dent, will conduct a short Schipper and Mrs. Stephen
business meeting. Yearbooks Sanger. The theme will be "Let
will be distributed. Mrs. W. Freedom King." The public is
Donald Avriett is luncheon encouragedto enter flower archairman and Mrs. Joseph rangements and horticulture

social

hostess.

known as the

The Oct 2 meeting begins , luncheon, “Sailing Into the
with a tea at 12:30 p.m. at Future." on June 10 at
the Woman's Literary Club with Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
Mrs. Robert Darrow and Mrs. Mrs. Robert Den Herder is
LeRoy DuShane as chairmen luncheon chairman and Mrs.
The program “19 76 Win- John Bremer and Mrs. Joe

Couple

h..

chairmen and Mrs

John Hesselink and Mrs. James

In

Lugers are hostesses.
Oct. 14-16 will lie the annual
Conservation Conference at Higgins Lake.

Coach

Wed

from

last

1

“‘'TsE
.Sep,-n“v T^,

year'sTe teaT"8

Saturday

i

joint meeting with tho
Literary Club will he held

ceremonies a. First Methodist

Mrs.

j

Robert Albers and Mrs. Tom
Vander Kuy. Hostesses are Mrs.
Holmes Linn and Mrs. Joseph
Ver Plank

i

-
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^

,
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workshop "Ye Olde Christmas'
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free

reduced price
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$12,81(1

$17,940

AdditionalFamily

Member: $750 $1,050:
0ll“a . Familiea apP1-v. fo[r,,!lK

Schoo Dis

free-

or reduced meals by

Education

' ,

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hale

Z-

$12,060 $16,890

12
II

filling

trict for the Michigan Depart- the applicationforms sent in a
Mr.v tennis Tharp | ment of
letter to parents. The informa-

H"‘ * Wi,b

“*
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0ffice-

Aqua Fine Water

,

^
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v^lfrtemial

A

,
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“
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In certain cases foster childalso c|jgjbie fnr ,h<J

0"pwe

SaUga,Udi- We* °"
Bicyclist Injured In

—

eligibility. 6.C™ith"rKuiperr
d'die Kuipers.
of
Ransom St., w a
injuredSunday when the bicycle
| ^ ^
Scale Scale she was riding and a car

Conditioning,

951ft

^

Quinton
w

.

^

••<*"
Area

«

For Free Fnr Reduced collidedat 2 p.m. at 96th Ave.
Meals
Price and Ransom St. in Zeeland town
Meals ship. She was admitted to Zee
S4.52C land Community Haspital for

&

^

Prees.

Milk

T

bride J®ff Boeve, linebacker;
Plains, N.J^ have purchaseda a| 472 Hazel Ave. Mr. Overley
chose a polyester organza gown Mayrand, tackle; Tom Kievk, lome at L20 St. James Ct. Mr. ^ a |ab director at DePree’s.
trimmed with pearls and quarterback; Jeff Reuschel, Quinton is with De
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fa les of
French Chantilly lace. Fashion hack-end;Wayne Hokse, back,
.v r. and Mrs. Richard Travis Battle Creek are living at 531
accents were the high collar Lkmuy Peters, back; Les Meiste, ar/l two childrenof Fort Wayne. Wesl 20th St. Fales is a teacher 1
with pearls, a bib-stylebodice guard-center;Tom Becksfort, , ’ have purchased a home jn Zeeland and his wife a dental
with
.....lace ruffle,
______ , long
....0 lull guard; Boh Johnson, end; Pete at 1024 MormngsideDr. Mr.

Dennis Holies

.

of fine

‘"m^ Mr.,
Gorton
...
,
. , Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Overley
and three children of Morris of p, Coilins Colo are ,iving

Ray

For her wedding the

A

Elm- of meals served in schools has

^
UP5

None of

Lunch Price Policy

and daughter of Big Rapids are . Local school officials m
buying a home at 1139 Lincoln '"termed,ate dtslrlcl, including

Ottawa County Republicans.

for

,ime
is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Kuipers. 1748 VirOthers on the rorder ore:
ginia
Jerry Overbeek. quarterback;

Social." a community service
open to the public,is scheduled

.

m' 0

back
the ^n^=

groom

The annual Christmas!

a

Sng

Paul VersepTof Gram, Ha- **7

guard-bnebacker,

Jack

the rites. Mpc was provided
by Rick Carlson, organist, and
Mary Vander Plocg. soloist.

5

.

...

mink, a hard running halfback. f.0)e,
Miss Nancy Louise Stewart and defensive cornerback, Mike ^Uiren hours are 9
and l^nald^raiB Kuioerswere Busschcr. a Mlback-defensive6 P

The

Schools Announce

7! '0lleg''

halMay Mr and

wUh|;^ys£a.m to

m
,
;

Afternoon Rites

H

7 lw

7

a7hJd foZaU ».<*

Hamilton

free Reduced Meal Costs

;1

1

Rnbiw^o
onDdtai (fays SemT da'1' Malcomb is dean
at
• 0n,u ady'S -P1' 2 oh-

Stoel in his second year

(de Vries photo)

Thursday. Nov. 6. at I h o
clubhouse. The program will bo
"Holidays by Friese.” The tea
will be at 12:30 p.m and the
chairmen are Mrs. Donald Janinga and Mrs. Gordon Boone.

0

fr°is ai~. j?h “J shf|llo';v Piaces of Boston are living at 554

HAMILTON

Mrs. Donald Craig Kuipers

Michigan

in the swamplands north of Peterson is with Social Security. meal policy for school children
Windmill De Zwaan feeding on Mr and Mrs. James Malcomb unable to pay the full price Each

At Hamilton

Larsen of the Black River
Orchid Farm. Mrs. Harry
Wendt and Mrs. Harry Neks

Program chairmen are

the,

Lettermen

dowsills" will be given by Hal Roerink are door hostesses.

Wayland, first runnerupand at the right
is Cindy Nicolai, Miss Martin, second runnerup The new Harvest Queen succeeds
Julie Beckers, who went on to become Miss
(van Melle photo)

teletypewriter.

Stoel Has 8

Center, MSU. Fast Lansing
The club year closes with n

Kalamazoo.

Jr., are tea

HARVEST QUEEN SELECTED -,Amy
Wellman, center, Miss Allegan, was crowned Allegan County Fair Harvest Queen in
ceremonies Saturday night at the fairgrounds. At the left is Sandi Snyder, Miss

Early machines produced 60
Windmill Island Director Jaap
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Dennis Bitman
words a minute and later 100 de Blecourt is proud (and high- of South Haven are buying a
words a minute. Equipment ly protectivetoo) of six egrets home at 335 South Lakeshore.
today transmits many hundreds which have adopted the WindMr. Bitman is personnel
of words a minute.
mill Island swamp as their manager at Western Foundry
home. Egrets are a protected and Mrs. Bitrqan is a teacher
species.
at South Haven.
Two or three years ago. Jaap
Mr. and Mrs. Eric C. Peternoted only one egret on
. n
grounds and now the “colony" son
*a-v -v a,e ,u-vlnK
has grown to six, staying mostly borne at 1139 Lincoln. Mr.

specimens.

posium at Holiday Inn in

uates. She graduated from
West Ottawa High School in
1966, from Grand Valley with
a B.S. degree in 1969, and is

presentlyemployed as deputy in
communicationsat the Ottawa
apparatus which later became County Sheriff'sDepartment.

Sept. 15-16 are dates of the June I, 2 and 3 the annual
Flower Show Judges Sym- (state meeting will be at Kellogg
Crosstown.

_

class at the Police Academy at
Grand Valley State Colleges late
Aug. 28 was a female.
Michele J. Kolean of 329 North
Division, Holland, pulled top
honors in a class of 34 grad-

came

“Spirit of '76 - Michigan" Vander Kuy. A luncheon at noon
is this year’s theme for the will premie the program. Mrs.

Mitchell is

a _

Bal Harbor,
to meet, and they discussed their
Back in 1928. Kleinschmidt, a business on the spot.
native of Germany, obtained
patent for the teletypwriter, ! Art Keane is really bicentennow standard for U. S. Services,j nial minded these days. He has
One of his more recent inven painted his liome at 631 Michlions was the telescripter,a jgan Ave. blue with white trim,
communicationsdevice used in For accent, he has a red door,
police cars, ambulances,
which operateswith no static
Top "man" in the graduating

$3,230

„

2

$4,240

$5,930

$5,25(1

$7,35(1 Ottawa County depties said

$6,260

$8,770 t||||je was .southboundalong 96th

X

4
5

1

observation.

suS

, .
^ afpparentlyl,'™d imo
?8 95ft $12 53( fbe path of the ear. also south7
on Dee. 4. 1ft am. to 4 p.m. LokeWOOCl NotTieS
$9,790 $13,70(1 bound an driven by Harriet
at the Civic Center. Mrs. _ .
R
9
$10,550 $14,770 Boersema. 58, of 8739 Tavlor St
Chester Smith and Mrs. J DOlleS to rOSltlOn
sleeves and a full skirt with Mulder, back; Dave Payne. Travis is with
1ft
$11,310 $15.84(1 Zeeland.
Thomas Farley are the!
Emporium chairmen Mrs. Dennis Holies, a 1961 graduate ,ia‘n ^ pearl-trimmed juliet
an(^ ^rs- J°h"
start planning now to take a
.....
...... . .............
Bruce Williams
is the con.. of Holland High school, has c.aP held her lace-edged finger- 'We have set a .500 season Shaughnessyof Berkeley, Calif., co]or tour this vear
fectionery chairman, and Mrs. joined Lakewood Construction *'P v<‘'* °f illusion. She carried as our goal but with only 22 are living at 325 WaVerly. Mr. And if you don't want to wait
Leo Jungblut and Mrs. Herbert Co. as an architect. He has a nosegay of white sweetheart fellows on the roster, we can’t Shaughnessy is ai. assistant un(j| October, take a drive
LET
Eldean are social chairmen more than six years experiencerost‘s; painted daisies and afford any seriousinjuries," said professor at Hope College. through the countryside.Seldom
On Dec. II the annua l'with a local architecturalfirm baby's
, Mr. and Mrs. William Vail before has the countryside been
Christmas tea honoring past in design, supervision and Mrs Joy Jilek of Cedar Ra- "Comstock Park and Middle,? Jenison are s0 green jn September.And the
presidents will be held at the Management. He will be P'^- l°wa- attended her sister yiUe are the two toughest teams V11?8. a* 399 Maple Aye. Mr. corn ,seenis higher “than an,
landmark home of Mr. and Mrs involved in plan estimating and as matron of honor. Brides- in our league." stated Stoel. 1 “"l ls a systems analyst at elephant’s eye" making one
John Ouderkirk The theme will project management. maids were Mrs. Betty Stewart "However, we feel pretty
. think of farming in Indiana or'
he “Grandma Has Gone Mod Holies has attended Muskegon of Cedar Rapids. Miss Kimberly after our scrimmage last Fri- . Mr. and Mrs. Tommy J. Bed- ]owa_
- Yesterday to Todiv " Community College and Hope Kuipers, Miss Ingrid Suzenaaiiday with Hopkins, Allegan
and (faaghfer°f Ct. Wayne,
rhairmpn are \tr« i rwinal t College working toward a degree an(i Miss Laurie Schrotenboer. Battle Creek Springfield." J11” - are buying a home at Wit and humor. .
Jencks and Mrs Leonard Dick in mochanical engineering. Their gowns of light blue poly.,1W ^una Vl?ta- Mr. Bedwell .Asked to describe her first
• INDUSTRIAL
Ottawa Painting
Tea chairman Ls Mrs Paul de He lives with Ws wife, Mary, ester knit featured empire
»-s aa e n g 1 n ee . at Bohn day 0f teaching a class of first
t COMMERCIAL
Kruif and hostesses are Mr- and dauShlei'. Kirsten, at 120 waistlinesand bib fronts accentA^aU_^'M Th
v. , graders, the young lady ex• RESIDENTIAL & Sandblasting Inc.
Ravmond i Kuinm -mH \irQ Beth St. in Holland and attends ed with appliqued lace cameos. ^
^r'
Theodore Niel- plained ruefully. "It was like
Industrial- Commercial
r u’inior
; • Haven Christian Reformed They wore white picture hats
5?n
°f Amherst, trying to hold 28 corks under
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
Residential
Church in
with rainbow streamers
YV III J3asiM11are buying a home at water at the same time."
WORK
Junior Garden lub chairmen, Lakewood Construction is carried white baskets of
654 College Ave. Mr. Nielson is There’s a new' tranquilizer
• AIR CONDITIONING
Spray Painting
Mrs James Dykema and Mrs. owned by Harold Branderhorst
With Billy >n communications at Hope 0ut. It doesn't relax you, but
DUCTS
Sand Blasting
Charles Long, have invited and Mike Miedema and was The groom's attendantsin- Lrownson of Holland cheering
•;[ does make you enjoy being
• HEU-ARC WELDING
Edward Prins to speak on founded in March. 1971.
eluded his brother, Clark Kuip- bim on. Jim Kaat won his 20th Mr. and Mrs. J. Sidney tense,
Water
Proofing
• EAVES TROUGHING
"Early Holland" in keeping
------ers, as best man, and Mark Eame °f fbe season Saturday Lowney and three daughters of a feed store is probably the
and GUTTERS
Roof Spraying
the bicentennial theme Jan. 8
Stewart. Boh Jilek. Mike Bag- 1 n*gbt. as the Chicago White Bloomington, Ind., are living at only place where you can get
at the Womans Literary Club. JlOrm L^Umage
ladi and John Kooyers as ushdefeated Minnesota, 5 - 2.
Mr. Downey is a chicken dinner for 10 cents,
Recoating Mobile
ers and
Cor Kaat. now 20 - 11, it was ,n the business and economics Truth rings forth like a bell.
Home Roofs
HOLLAND
After the ceremony, a recepthird time he has won at departmentat
but it isn’t always tolled.
bE
W° Permits Issued
376 N. Franklin,
SHEET METAL INC.
T.wuna.u and
am. Mrs. Waltei
lion was held at the Woman's' *eas* 20 games in his career Mr. and Mrs. William Stafford A college education adds
Woodward
Zeeland
McNeal are tea chairmen and
^ Literary Club house. Assisting!?1^Lthe second straight season and two sons of Marshallare thousands of dollars to a man’s
Phone 392-3394
Miss GeraldineDykhuizen
and
Aueust
t0
.
:
,\mvT
Lm
as
masters
and
mistresses
oljhe
bas
reached
that
figure
as
(buying
a
borne
at
360
Stoneincome,
which
he
then
spends
467
East
Laewood
Blvd.
Dykhuizen
Phone 772-6287
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The annual potluck luncheon Th«
The permits issued
wiU be Feb. 6. 12:30 p.m at $13,623. They include:
the Woman s Uterary Club. Ray Lamb. MS .lames
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Arthur Seibert are in charge
of the program “Bicentennial 'G. Kay Vis. 2557 Valarie Dr..
Minutes
Holland Garden
V & S Siding,
Club." Mrs Farley and Mrs. Clarice \an Doesburg,
Douglas Murdock are luncheon Janie-S St.. $256. Don
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Home, Store
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Full Insured
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marketing Louis P. of Zeeland;19 grand
children; several great - grand

On April 11. members again ^Snr^Brower^raFloral Kronemeyer oTwert Olive and Sige’, ^ *
stCp * S,05’
and Mrs> James Kerschen jchUdren; two sisters. Mrs; Hermay bring guests.The program Dr $950 self contractor Mr and' Mrs Dick Williams * Tv
Saras,?a' Fla;. and young son of Dayton. Ohio,
(Antina) Mooi of New Port
will be "Freedom of Flower Ar- *
Mr ami m.-« i hn ur !?”15' and E^ward 1)66 ol Kentwood, are buying a home at 267 South Richie. Fla. and Mrs. Thomas
itwnt. bvW'Dre»nrtbv
•"f.StJ'T Mich ; l»« Srandchildrenand Lakeshore Mr Kerschen is (Sarah) Van Data of Holland;

Mrs

•

Workmanship

BARBER FORD

R E.

US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

Complete
Repair
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For
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Mrs

BUMP SHOP
Quality

|
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‘MSM.

estimates'

Holland Ready

Ql 0/

Excello Micromatic.
!
Frank D. ( Mr. and Mrs. Tim Gauthier Mrs. Oliver (AngeUne) Kraay,
Hanson< of 735 Uke SI. and young son of Rochester are 82. 123 East 34th St., died in 'a
y eds Saugatuck,died at his home living at 425 Washington Ave. local convalescent home Thurs‘ ‘
[Friday following a lengthy ill- Mr. Gauthier is with Chris day afternoon following an exchairmen and Mrs.
^
"d,, ' Jew;
tended illness.
DonneUy and Mrs. Leife Blodee , ^lx'on. J’e,lck^’II49.. ''j81 \aimnal u.nL ..'uI
Ke was born in Chicago,) Mr. and Mrs. A. Robert Burch She was born in Chicago and
are the door
Lakewood Blvd,, $9o0, H. \
u‘s* Co. graduated from high school and daughter of Plainwell are moved to Danforth, III., in 1928
Laan,
hlt .?Pera,es Ccaig
there u,m
and *»“«••«««
attended Illinois
buying u
a nuiiic
home <u
at ooo
836 meauowMeadow-; where
she and
her uusuano
husband
On March 4 the conservation
iTI“,w‘v
uuuuia uujihk
wiieie juic
aim ner
oroeram and tea will
,0“^ ' ^P™1^
'' ()n Soul1’ Technical Universityof Chicago brook. Mr. Burch is with Dotv farmed until their retirement
program ana ica win oi . .w W0(Kj Dr.t $1^100, H. Vandei bhoie
after wbich time hp inined HU nellv Mirrors
in 1956 when they moved to
U^_coPftraci?r; ......... .. Ji!!jj,layjv?.n.in.g’the fato in the cement Strac- ' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schaefer Holland. She was a member of
Glenn Van Rhee, 304 N 120th R1(x>m's
parents hosted a
,...7 .Pai<>IUvS,U)sle(l a re- ting business for several years, and two children of Muskegon ; Maplewood Reformed Church
• sf ^ nne 1 party at loin! purine World War II Hp u/sq are buying a home at 17065 and a member of the guild. She
.« SS .........
. .......
Bell wood- Ct. Mr. Schaefer Is haa been active in the Danwith Tulip City airport. forth Reformed Church where
c,»..
:•
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Moore of she taught Sunday School for
Stearns. Tea chairmen are
Raymond J. Backus. 400 N. Cape Cod Crab
industry and was in manufac- Toronto, Canada, are living at many years.
Uim Hallacy and Mrs. Edward Calm $125, self, contractor. “Gape Cod Crab Boil * was taring and design. He later 143 East 15th
Surviving besides her husMott, and hostesses are Jiv -^n W. Fer Haar, l(bl4 the theme for Western Michigan •raoved im° ni°bilehome sales Mr. and Mrs. George Shriver band are two daughters, Mrs.
Edward Herpolsheuner and Brook view Dr.. $950, Dick Van cuisine Council’s outdoor baniwith bis step - .son in Florida and four children of Elyria. Neal (Eleanor) Rozema ol
Lavina
omq u 1. • fluot Saturday evening. The
was a bfe member of Lodge Ohio, are buying a home at 1131 Clearwater, Fla., and Mrs. Paul
Mrs. James Van Puttcn is
u , 'J' “i- Va ane event was held at the home I328, F ai|d AM, Saugatuck.He Harvard. Mr. Shriver is YMCA (Florence) Holleman of Grand
making arrangements fnr the raptor
& S Sldin8, C°n’ of Mr. and Mrs. John Kolean was a132nd degree mason. He
ville; four sons, Dr. Wesley H
was also a member oft h
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart of Peoria, 111.. John O. of[
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Service

Air Conditioning

LANGEJANS
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Mechanical Repairs

(

Mildred Baggot ol Kerschen is a nurse a. BirchScandinavian Specialties."I Saugatuckand several cdushis. wood.
'
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De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th
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396-2333

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W.

2Ijt

Phi 392.8983

